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SUMMARY 
Results of the: study are presented in three sections, (1) lind~ne resi-
due from sprays on cucumbers, (2) Iinci:anc·iMsi rol in the hrining of cu-
cumbers, lnd 0) lindane-inosi tol on growth of pure cultures of micro-
orgamsms. 
Microbiological and chemical c:xaminadons were nude of the brines 
covering (he rocumbers aftcr the lin(b no:- had been applied by these: meth-
ods. Differenti al media :lnd turbidimetric methods were used to study the 
micro Aor:t of the fermcnt ing brines. L2cric acid producers were dilfcren-
tiued by v-s agu. They were found in larger numbers in the lindane 
{rClued cucumber brines than in rhe conHols. 
Coliform :lnd rebted bacteria wefe determined by a solidified brilliant 
grc:cn bile medium. They were prc:sent in equal numbers in the lindane 
tfeated and comrol cucumber brines. An acidified dexerose nuetiene :l.glIt 
was used. co differc:nei:l.ce ehe yC:l.srs. which were fuund in snulkT numbers 
in ehe lind:l.M: etc::l.cc:d cucumber brines. 
Toc:l.~ microbil1 cell density of ehe fermenting brines wa~ mC:l.5uted 
by ehe percent eransmissio n o f Iighe ae 650 millimicrons w~ve length. 
Toul cell densiey WllS Ic:ss in the lind~ne spraytd cucumber fermenueions 
than in concrol. T ierablc: ~cidity produced during eht predominantly lactic 
:l.dd ferment:l.tion tended to be higher in the lind:!.ne treared umples; 
whereas, pH did not consistendy demonstnte this eff("(t. 
The concc:ntndon of salt in the fermenting brine h:l.d :I. pronounced 
effect on the microflora and the qU:l. licy of ult stock. Under the conditions 
of ehese experiments, a 40 degree S:l.lometer brine pc-rmitted to C<jualile 
with the cucumbers produced a vigorous hc::l.lthy fermentation and sound 
sale stock. The StatiSTic, ~naly$is of v:l. tiance. was applied co the data as a 
mC:l.ns of do;rcrmining the statistical significance of treatmt"TIt effect. 
Pure cultures of micro-organisms were grown in the presence of lin-
dane and inositol. The individual :l.nd combined effects of these tWO ffilIteri· 
lis were determined for each str:l.in. T wo b2cteri:l., one mold, l nd eight 
)"C"aSrs wc:rc: exposed to the compounds in a highly defined liquid medium. 
Of the organisms studied, the )"C:l.stS :l.nd mold were affected most by 
lind:l.ne; i-inositol reversed the growth inhibiting effect of linthne. The 
spedes of bacteri1 did not :l.pJ>C:I.r to be 1ffccted by the two compounds. 
Lindane Residue in the Fermentation 
and Processing of Pickles 
PART II " 
BRIN IN G AND CURI N G OF CUCUMBERS 
MELVIN R. JOHNSTON 
Within recent years many synthetic pesticides have been developed 
for the protection of food crops. These powerful peSt control agents have 
received a grear deal of attention from food invesrig2tots as to their toxi· 
cological nature and their ability to alter the flavor of various foods. 
Studies of the influence of pesridde residues on food fermentations ate 
not so numerous. Adams (1) found that yeast fermentation of cherry juice 
was dehyed 24 hours by 1 ppm and 30 days 10 ppm of the fung icide, 
captan. 
Lindane, the gamma isomer of hexachlorocyclohexane, is a very effec· 
tive insecticide in controlling certain cucumber insects. A metabolic reo 
lationship between lindane and i·inositol has been reported by several 
investigators for yeasts, mold, other organisms and enzymes. The study 
reponed here was made to ascertain the influence of lindane residue on 
the cucumber fermentation and on certain species of the microflota. 
Review of Li terature 
Since 1913, when Rahn (78) published the first study on the bacte· 
riology of the cucumber brining process in the United States, the litera· 
ture has become very extensive. Le Fevre (60) wrote the first bulletin. 
The many factors involved-brine density, temperature, the spoilage 
agents, and the mechanism of the sofrening and spoilage of brined cucum· 
bers-have been the subject of many investigations. 
>Refer '" M;"",u" .0.&,;""1 ,,, ... 1 E.p<t;tn.,.., SUn"" Rt«. rr:h Bull«;" 610 for 1'>,., I_ Ch,ns",;n L;nd,ne 
R<s;dI: •. 
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In R~hn's study (78) of "normal" fermentation of vats under com· 
merci~1 conditions, many Interesting observations were made. The aCidity 
of the brine expressed u lactic was found to range from 0.6 to L2 percent 
in the vats at the time frothing ccased. He observed that the brine had 
about 100,000 bacteria per ounce at the beginning, and about O , ~ to 6 bil· 
lion bacteria per ounce during the active fermentation of the cucumber 
brine. The blackening of pickles was found to be C:l.used by a peculiar 
bacterium which had est~blished itSelf in the brine (0.9% acid), redUCing 
the gypsum to hydrogen.sulfide, which in turn combined with iron to 
form iron sulfide. The brine and pickles became very black and foul smell· 
ing. He suggests that the secret of pickle curing lies in bringing about a 
"normal" add fermentation quickly and keeping the acid as high as pos. 
sible during curing. 
An interesting discussion of the architecture of the cucumber is pre· 
sented by Rahn (80). Le Fevre (63) streSSed the importance of clean 
healthy cucumbers_ He ~dvised against putting dirty or diseased cucum· 
bers in a Vat. 
RideaJ (82) rraced the use of salr as a preservative and found numer· 
ous instances wherc it was us~~ in ancient times. The poisonous character 
of pure sodium chloride solution on animal life was studied by Loeb (6,). 
In a very detailed paper, Mitra (67) published the results of his experi. 
ments on the toxic and amagonistic dfects of salrs on wine yeast (S. 
tllipsoideus). Winslow and Hotchkiss (105) were able to show that I' OUt 
of 23 salts exhibited not only f()xic concentrnions. but also stimulating 
coneentr:uions for Bacillus wli. Hotchkiss (47) found ionic potency gradients 
for chlorides of severa! anions. The cations arr-ange themselves inro the 
following increasing order of toxicity to BacillllS roIi: potasSium, sodium, 
magnesium, and calcium. Pot2S5ium and sodium are the least toxic which 
is no doubt why bacteria are able to tolerate high concentrations of sodi· 
urn chloride without injury. Micro·organisms which can tolerate 12 to 20 
percent salt were found by Brown (6) to be concerned wirh cucumber 
fermentation. The acid producing bacteria were facultative anaerobes and 
the gas formed during fermemation, he believed, was produced by salt 
tolerant yeasr. Colon type organisms were fre<:Juendy isolated during the 
early stages of the fermentation. He considered that the fetmentation of 
brined pickles was an associative action of various micro-organisms. 
Etchells and Jones (17) conclud~d that the use of brines of rebtively 
low salinity during the first days (I to~) of the curing process favored 
rapid acid formation and the producrion of a compar.ltiveiy large quantity 
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of add with only relatively small qu:mtiries of gas. On {he o[h~r hand, 
rhe usc of brine of high salinity, they concluded, would r<:r:ud the r:lCt of 
add formation, drastic:llly reduce (he amount of lCid produced, :,md favor 
a vigorous gas fermentation. In addition, the us<: of brines of high salinity 
will favor the production of a comparatively luge proportion of bloaters. 
In a further study, Etchells lnd Jones (18) demonstr.ned that active 
ye:.tSf fermentations could be found in all brine salini(cs which {hey used. 
Active fermentation by the acid-forming b .cceria was found to be re-
st ricted (0 the 20 and 40 degr~ Salome!er brines. Their geneni obscf'V':l-
dons revealed that an aC1ive hydrogen fermentation by the aeroba(rer 
group was usually encountered in 60 degree brine, .;.:hile in 40 degree 
brines an acrlve hydrogen fermenution mayor may not take place. A rela· 
tively short fermemarion by rhis group may occur in 20 degr~ brines or 
it may be absent. 
These same .;.,orkers (19) made a furrher study of the aerobacter fer-
mentation of cucumbers during salting. Twenty cultures that were isolated 
from 20 to 60 degree salomerer brines were studied in detail wirh respen 
to morphological , cultura l. and physiological characteristics. Based upon 
this investigation, the organisms were placed in the Aerobacter genus. It 
was definitely established rh2t this hydrogen gas producing gtOup W2S 
capable of producing "blo2ters" in the cured salt stock. Fabian (2') pointed 
OUt the relationship betwCCn low salt concemrarion and high temperature. 
Fabian t! aI. (27) published the: results of several studies on cucumber 
fermemarion . The influence of sodium chloride, acids, bases and several 
salrs on the bacteriological and biochemical changes in cucumber fermenta-
tions W2S Studied. Fabian and Nienhuis (28) concluded that ropy cucum-
ber brines were caused by two geneu of bacteria, A(hroTlUJbacu,. and 
UU(QnOSI(K. It was found that the (ultures produced the gre:l.test amount 
of ropiness in a brine having a low acidity and a low saliniry. The amount 
of ropiness likewise increased with a tise in temperature. In another study 
these authors established the fact that Bacillus nigrijicam was a cause of 
pickle blackening. The: lixate brining method was found by Fabian and 
Blum (31) to produce salt srock pickles as sarisfactory as those produced 
by a combination of brine and dry salting. Less labor w:lS required to pro-
duce salt-stock by rhe lixate proce:ss of brining. 
The fate of sale penetrllt ion was charted b y Fabian (33). He (on-
cluded that the con(enrration of salt, ratio of brine to cucumbers, and 
cucumber size affecr rhe fare of salt penetration into cucumbers. The salt 
penetrated the large cucumbers so slowly that it was very difficult to meas-
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ure; whereas in small cucumbers it entered so fast that they were dif-
ficult ro measure. In a further study (34), he found rhat the concentration 
of salt affected the rate of penetntion inro the cucumber. His experiments 
indicared that there are certain advant2ges to brining field run cucumbers 
as comp:ucd to grnled cucumbers. His experimenrs would indiate a pos-
sible reuon why more spoilage occurs in large thlln in srru.ll size cucum-
bers when ulted by the 40 degree Salometer method. H'ilsbrouck (44) 
concluded that the salt concentration should be lIdjusted 'ilccording to the 
temperature of the ferment1tion brine. r. low ult concencr;uion should 
be wed with high tempemure brines. 
The effect of various added materials on the chemical and bacterio-
logical changes in dill pickle brines during ferment:l.tion Wlli repon:ed by 
J ones tt al. (48). The addition of vinegar delayed the formation of lactic 
acid, bu.t did not inAuence the maximum <:]uanrity of acid produced. Add-
ed lactic acid was found to have the same effect. Sugar added to the fer-
ment ing brine did no t increase the producrion of lactic acid, although 
there W1S 11 npid utilization of the sugar. The predominant organisrru in 
the fermentation were acid.producing bacteri, and Ye:lSt. Acid-formers 
reached a million per milliliter in tWO to fOUf days; whereas, the yeur 
fermentation began after rhe acid. formers and in dl"Cidcd.ly lower number1. 
Pederson and Ward (71) concluded about the same thing that previ-
ous workers had. that ult concentration in rhe brine had a pronounced 
effect on the bacteriological lind chemical chllnges in fermenting cucum-
""'-
In lInother paper. Pederson and Albury (72) reported the effect of 
temperature upon the bacteriological and chemic:d changes in fermenting 
cllCumbeu. They reported that the temperature of fermenting brine had a 
marked effect upon the blicteriaJ Con tent, the types of bacteria, the nte 
and degree of fermemation, and the nte of curing of the cucumber stock. 
At the lowest temper::ature studied (4~O F.), the nte of fermentation W1S 
slowest ,nd the extent of fermen tation was limited.. At the highest tem-
peflture (97· F.). the initial rate of fermentation was the greatest, bu[ 
the extent or amount of fermentation was usually gre:uc:r a[ n· and 86· 
F. They found five lactie-acid.producing spedes-Ltuam4uoc mISInttrOidts, 
SmptfXV«w /tulJiJ, Ptdi()(()((1IJ mruiJiM, LaatJbatillus brtvis, :lIld L4aohtlCil-
Jus plan/a,.um-that were ,ctive in the various fermentations. All five of 
the species, however, did not necessuily appear in all fermentations. They 
concluded on the basis of their Studies [hat temperatures of n · to 86· F. 
seemed to be optimum for the fermentation and curing of cucumbers. 
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Pederson and Albury (no) also made a study of the: &'ctOI'$ affecting 
the bacrerial flora in fermenting vegetables. They dcmonsrr:l.!ed by pute: 
culture: inocubrions with the five previously mentioned species of lactic 
add bacteria that the type of fermenT1cion and quality of product WolS de· 
pendent upon the lactic acid bacteria involved in the fermentation. It W15 
quite: apprem [hal beSt resultS werc sc:<:ured in a fermentation started by 
the hc:tero-ferment2dvc: (lactic acid, 1cetic acid, alcohol and carbon dioxide 
producing) species uUaJnO$toc 11WnItmJidls. The poorest cucumber stocks 
were obtained from the pure: homo-fermc:nc1f ivc: (Iactic.Kid-produclng) 
species. umbadllllJ brrtlis and UuloDaUJiIl$ plslIln,u",. Rkhmison It fIl. 
(81) conclude: that the salome-ter is accurate in high salt concentration 
brines. They suggest that it is desirable to determine low density salt 
solution with silver nitrate reagent. Sufficiendy accurate resuhs may be 
obtained in determining the salt of sweet liquor by neglecting the conver-
sion corre<:rion and nking the percent sodium chloride by titl"1tion. 
Tanner and Eagle (91) have made a very excellent review of the re-
sc-arch work in pkkle fermentation up to 1926. 
Veldhuis tl til_ (9)) found th2t barrels painted with asplult-b:ue paint 
did not affect the ferment1tion or quality of the product. Pumping of 
brine each day did not affect keeping quality of sal t-stock. A lifetime in 
the pickle processing industry W15 summarized by Wormly (107). 
An attempt to prevenr the formltion of mkooerma scum on pickle 
brine by the use of mercury vapor lamp wu made by f abian and Bryan 
(26). They tested Ihe influence of uitr:a-vioiet light on stl"1ins of mica-
derma, :and found that efficiency of the light l"1y5 depended on the thkk-
ness of the yast film_ Thick film stood the rays very ", .. ell; wherea.s young 
cultures were more resistant than older ones 10 ultra-violet. Considel"1ble 
difference W2S found between strains :as to effect of ultn-violet light on 
them. 
Numerous tri:als by Phillips and Mundt (77) have demOnStl"11ed that 
0.1 percent sorbic acid inhibits ye:asts and molds completely. Lactic acid 
production condnued steadily, being slightly inhibi ted at first, but even-
tu:ally giving a concentration of :acid higher tlun the highest attained in 
the controls. A very simple method W2S fou nd by Veldhuis II til. (9) to 
g ive suisfactory conltol of scum. It W1lS Ihe agitation of Ihe surface layer 
of brine ;l.t frequent intervals_ In one of the very earliest pieces of re-
seuch work on scum control, Rahn (79) found that a 450 watt uviarc 
lamp suspended 6 feet above the brine and lighted a half hour every day 
was raid)· successful on early growth but nOlan old films. 
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Observations on blo:uef formadon in cucumber fermenution w«e 
made by Jones tf ai. (~). Cucumbers which wtrt: f«mente.:! in low density 
brine (20 ~nd 30 dcgrcc S~lomt1:er) had a very low incidence (~ to 7 per-
cent) of bloater salt-stock. When high density brine (40 and '0 degree 
Salometer) was used a high inddence (20 to 40 percent) ufbloater forma· 
rion was found in the s~lr ·s tock. The small size salt-stock was found to 
contain a low amount of blo~ters_ The incidence of bloat« formation W:IS 
incroscd by the ~ddition of lanie acid. vinegar. or su,'?r co the fermenting 
brine. 
i.e Fevre (59) very C2 r1y :lttributed {II(: developmcm of bloaters in 
salt·stock to rhe followin~ nuses. (\) hardenin~ of du, skin by thc brine, 
(2) g2S formarion in the interior uf the !lesh, (3) usc of brines of im· 
proper strength and (4) improper h:lIldlinl' of V~ts. 
From their observations on blo~ter formation. Veldhuis and Etchclls 
(96) concludt-d th~t blo:ucr formation was 1ssociat~-d with the occurrence 
of a gaseous ferment:niun durin,g curin,t.:. Factors which favnr vi,t.:oruus 
gaseous fermentation favur thc furmation of a rdatively large propordtln 
of bloaters. In anuther p:l.per. these wurkcrs (91-1) report that a hrgcr 
quamity of carbon dioxitlc .u:as w~s producctl frum 40 to 60 dc.u:rt'C Salo-
mett'! brint"$ than brint"$ of 20. :10 and 1'10 dc,grl'C S:dnml,er. H ydro~cn gas 
wu ptoduct-d in :til fermcnt;uions in 6()o Salomctcr brines and in smallcr 
amountS in 2n. ~() and <it) de,gree brincs. It w~s not always product-d in 
these laerer brine densitil"$. Thc I'as compo:;ition in the hollow or blo:ucr 
salt·srock bad ~ppro)[im:tlely thc samc composition as thc gas cvolved 
during fermcnmion. 
WUSlenfc1t1 and Krdpc (lOR) reporll'd thai cucumoc'fS did not bc· 
come hollow whcn fcrmentalion was arrestcd by the ~tldition of an d· 
fectlve preservative en the liljuid. In a very carly p~pcr, Crawford (\I) 
found the usc of cider vineg:tr in picklc fcrmelHa!ion to be bcndicial be· 
cause it incr(:ls<;d the ~cidity. 
In 1 series of papers, Vcldhuis tI al. (94) reported their work on Ihe 
influence of sugar addition to brines in pickle fermentll.tion. Their con· 
elusion was that the addition of SUg2T to salt·Stock or dill brines. prior to 
or during active fcrmcOIation, c:tused no signific:tnt ch~nge in brine acidity 
1S compared to control treatments. There wu no cvidencc of an accelera· 
tion of acid formation when sugar was added ~t the st~rt or after rhe fer· 
menl1tion was in progress. They did find that rhe addition of sug~r 
brought about a [ar,l!:e incre:lSc in the proportion of bloaters formed dur-
ing the production of eithcr salt-srock or dills. In a paper on thc same 
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subject, Veldhuis and Etchells (97) reponed the same findings. 
The influence of saltmg upon vitamins A and C in veget3bles was 
studied by Blum and F~bian ('). From their work they arrived at the fol· 
lowing conclusions: (1) the lower the salt concentration the greater the 
loss in vitamin A and C, (2) vegetables that were blanehed and then 
salted lOSt more CHOtene ~nd viumin C t h~n did unbl~nched vegetables, 
(~) vegetables differed in their abiliry to ret~in these twO vinmins during 
fermentat ion ~nd stor~ge. 
Camillo el a/. (8) made an analytical study of cucumbers and cucum-
ber pickles. During brining. an increase in (Ot~l solids and a decrease in 
moisture content in ~Jl varieties of pickles were nored. There was a very 
definite decrease in the ~mount of protein in various types of pickles. 
Simple carbohydrates were removed during the first four d~ys of ferment;i· 
tion. Crude fat varied with the amount of total solids. There was a notable 
reduction of calcium and phosphorus content of pickles and ~ slight loss 
of iron. The content of copper was greater in the pickles than in the cu-
cumbers. An increase in carotene content ~ noted during manuf~turing 
(23 percent for pasteurized dills to 261 percent for salt-stock). A decrease 
in rhiamin, riboflavin and ascorbic acid to abour 50 percent after six weeks 
was found. Jones and Etchells (49) made a study of the nurrinve value of 
brined and fe rmented vegetables. They concluded that when desalting 
was absent, the (Otll protein retention was high ~nd minenl losses, small; 
carOtene retention was f~ir and thiamin and riboflavin could be present 
in signific~m amounts. The sugars and ascorbic acid arc generally lost 
during the fermennrion period ~nd during brine srorage. W hen desalting 
is practiced, greater losses in these materials may be encountered. 
Watr and Merril (100) have compiled the average proximate com-
position of cucumbers ~nd pickle products. 
Micro biology of Brining 
The isolation of bacteria from cucumber fermentation was first re-
ported in the United States by Le Fevre and Round ('7). These workers 
isolated 21 b:l.cteri:l. from pickle scum ~nd divided them into five groups 
according (0 their cultunl chlfacterisrics. All of the organisms were opa-
ble of growing in a l' percent salt solution and most of them grew in ~ 
medium conuining 2' grams of salt per 100 mi ll iliters of vo'3ter. 
Campbell (9) reponed on a piece of resorch at about rhe same time. 
He concluded that (1) the micro-organisms responsible for the souring of 
milk wete connected with the cucumber fermentation, (2) the laeric group 
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of or.';anisms should be supplied with oxygen, and (:~) (he yeast had a 
desinble role in the fermentation. 
Orla-Jensen (70) working with pure cultures of laeric acid baneria 
found that they were nor affected unfavorably b)' 2.~ percent sodium 
chloride. Whereas these same organisms were more or less inhibited by a 
5.5 percenr brine, a 10.~ percent brine stopped their growth completely. 
Etchells (16) made a study of the incidence of yeasr in cucumber 
fermentations. Under the conditions of salting cucumbe!"5, he concludes 
that a part of the fermentation is brought about by yeast. Active yeast 
fermentations were found in 20. 30 and 40 degree Salomcttr brines. A 
definite eorrelation was found between brine concentr:ltion and the begin. 
ning and duntion of the yeasr fetmt:ntations (20 and 40 dei(rec brines). 
ConsidCf2ble variation within replicarions in a given Yl"ar and amon.'; the 
three ye:l.rS of work was noted. Duplicates (same brining procedure) did 
not appear as such from the yc:tSt populations he found. 
In another paper. Erchells and Jones (20) reported on the character-
istics of . lactic acid bacteria from commercial cucumber fermenrations. 
Thirty-six cultures were isolated during the active phase of acid formation 
from fermentations maintained at ~bout ~,8 and 1O.~ percent salt concen-
tration for one week. after which the brine strength was gradually in-
creased. These isolates Rave characteristics typical of thost: described for 
Lactobacillus plan/arum (Orla-j enst:n). Definite acid fermentation was 
shown by the majority of strains on 1-arabinose. glucose. d-galactose, lac-
tose, fructose, maltose, d-mannose, nffinose, salicin and sucrose. Little or 
no .';rowth was found at 15 percent salt concentration or above; whereas, 
below 15 percent there was an inverse relationship bccween populations 
found and the salt concentration employed. These worke!"5 sUAACSfed that 
laboratory testS on lhe salt colerance of cultures miRht not provide a relia· 
ble index to their behavior toward salt under natural conditions. Thennal 
dearh temperature was found to be about 65 0 to 70 0 C. for n minutes. 
The isolates wen: nor considered to be catbon dioxide producers. Etchells 
and Jones (23), also made a stl.ldy of the characteristics of lactic acid bac· 
teria from commercial cucumber fermentations in northern brining areas. 
Their results were the same as those for the North Carolina area. 
Pederson (74) describes the species LaC!abaciilus plan/arum (O rla . 
.Jensen) Bero:ey tI aI. as a non-motile, gnm-positive rod; 0.7 to 1.0 by 3.0 
to 8.0 microns; occurrinA singly or in short chains wirh rounded ends; 
tend inA to be short rods in favorab le condicions; under adverse conditions 
tending to be long rods; tending to become longer as acid increases; pro· 
" 
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clueing no growth on gelatin; producing filiform growth on gclatin-ye:osr 
extract-glucose stab; failing to grow on agar slant; growth in broth turbid 
and dearing after a few days; acid [Moccion in litmus milk which usually 
cOl;;:ubtes; no growth on pOtHa; nimHCS not reduced; and forms add 
from glucose, levulose, mannosc, gllactose, uabinose. sucrose, maltose, 
lactose, I':I.ffinose and salicin. In another :urkk, Pederson (75) further de-
scribes the lactic acid-producing bancria in fermenf:l(ions and food spoilage. 
Timler (I aL (92) presented papers in a symposium on the laaic acid 
bacrcri:t. T he sysremnic relationship and {he nutrition of the lactic acid 
bacteria are tWO topics of the symposium which are of specific inte~st to 
this review. 
Fabian and Wickerham ( 29) publiShed a research paper on a bio-
chemical and baneriological srudy of the curing process of genuine dill 
pickles. They found a definite sequence of bacterial population in genuine 
dill pickle fermenrarion. Ar rhe beginning of rhe fermentation, Gram.~i­
tive cocci predominated. These In turn were replaced by shorl rods, the ma-
jority of which were Gram-poSitive. These were replaced row:lro the end of 
the fermentation by long rods, rhe majority of which were Gram.positive. 
Faville and Fabian (37) made a srudy of the influence of Increrio-
phage, IDtibiodcs, and Eh on rhe lactic fermenrarion of cucumbers. From 
their work they made the observation that the more the cucumber fer-
mentation is studied the more apparent becomes its complexity. From one 
isolued commercial brining operation, a bacteriophage which was capable 
of lysing cultures of uutobadllui pian/arum was found in the soil of a 
cucumber patch. Anribiotk subsrances were found to be elaborated by 
aerobic sporogenic spoilage bacteria in suflicienr quantiries to suppress or 
kill off the lactic acid bacteria. T he filtnres of rwo organisms, BadlluJ 
memUer1cuJ /WCUI and 8. vu'~at"J, when grown in a cucumber infusion, 
showed srrong inhibiting action against all strains of lacwbacilli isolated 
from pickle brines. These were the only twO organisms which had the 
ability w produce enzymes capable of softening cucumbers. These workers 
found that fermenting cucumber brines were actively reducing (negative 
Eh) during the first few days. lr was also found that the spe<"ies oflncilli 
had the ability to reduce substantially rhe potenrial of the medium in 
which rhey "\>"ere grown. L. plantarum reduced the oxidation-reduction 
potential of the brine very little if at all. 
The nurridon of L plan/arum and Affl)bacttr doaclU was studied by 
Rosen and Fabian (84). L. piantartJm was found to reduce the biorin 
slightly; whereas, A . doaclU did not require biorin, but reduced its con-
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centration. It W2S suggested by these workers that the cucumbc:r might 
concain one or more substances-possibly Iipoilhl-C':Ipmle of substituting 
for biotin 2S a growth factor for L pltlnttlrum. In another investigation, 
these workers (8~) studied the importance of biotin, niacin. and pantO-
thenic acid in cucumbc:r fermentation. Their dan definitely indicated that 
lactobacilli of the cucumber fermentation required biotin, niacin, and p:tn. 
tothenic acid, Cucumbers obtained from several locations were found to 
be good sources of these growth factors. as de!Ctmined by microbiological 
assay tcchniques. The following species of microoQrganisms werc isolated 
and identified from fermenting cucumber brine: L pianttlf1im; A. rilJar«; 
Elrhtrkhitli Htlmffluia; RMdofof1ilD; Dtbtll']l)myuJ TOf1ilasptJra rog; and 
T(I11//opsiJ hoImii. 
Koscr and Sanders (H) have reviewed the liter:l.ture up to 19}8 on 
accessory growth factors for bacteria and related micro-organisms. The 
lactobacilli arc one of the groups of bacteria included in the review. 
Vohltc:ich rt .J. (99) isobted rhe following types of organisms from a 
cucumber fermentation: (1 ) high acid producers of laerobacilli rype, (2) 
low acid producers of leuconostoc type. (}) round yeast, (4 ) ellipsoidal 
yc:tStS (so-called scum yeast), and (') spore forming bacteria, suspeCted 
of reducing acidity. The ellipsoidal yeast were strong add reducers. The 
significance of the laeric acid bacteria in the meat industry was reviewed 
by Niven (69). 
A group of S::lJc. rolc:rant coliform bacteria were tenr:l.tivdy identified 
by FOOa and Vaughn (39). They were classed as an unusually salt-tolerant 
type of the species Arrobamr tm"OgtntS which toler1ted up to 14.' percent 
sodium chloride. The baereria were isolated from oli.e brines. Fulde and 
Fabian (41) studied the inRuence of gt2m.negarive Inaeda on the sauer· 
knut fermentation. O f six small scale knut fermentations, the predomi. 
nate organism in five was A. ck;actlt, while FltlliObMttrium ,htnllnuJ wu 
found in only one. Mixed cultures of two wirh acid-forming bacteria 
showed that they prevented normal fermentation of kt2U( if in excess. A 
mixed culture of A. riOtICtlt and L mtstnltroidtJ, where A. dOMat was re· 
duced, produced lcid at 1 faster n te than a pure culture of L mdmtm;idd. 
A nott on pH tolerance: of A"obMI" tlrrogtntJ and if"obtldlluJ mllUrllnJ 
15 related to natural ecology and decomposition of acid food productS W2S 
published by Vaughn and Stadtman (93). 
Etchclls and Bell (22) made a study of the film yc:tSt on commercial 
cucumbc:r brines. Of 47 yeast cultures studied, the following numbeT$ of 
species were classified: Dtbary01W),CtS mnnb,anM/admJ var. Hollandicus Lod· 
" 
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def, 18 L$Obres; ENilJf1tJ«IPsis oh1Mri nov. sp., 12 i sot1t(~; ZJg(lJ4aIut~J 
halomnnhral1is nov. sp., 9 isolues; Candid4 ~rttgi (A. C:m.) Berkhout, " 
isolates were placed in Dtharyomyas genus without determining their 
species. Etchdls tt al. (24) presented the morphology and pigmentation 
of (cnain yeasts from brines and the cucumber plant in a very eiabor:at( 
color illustrated paper. Henrid (4,) reviewed the ye:m 15 to genetics, 
cytology, variation, classi fication and identification re~arch work up 10 
1941. J oslyn wd Cruess ('1) nude a comparative inv(S!igarion of cemin 
film forming ycaS! on cucumber brine:. Sixteen stnins of "mycodt'rma" 
yeu! were capable of growing in uJt solutions of 20 percent or more: . 
l-hny of the str:ains of yeasl srudi~ were: inhibited by [he presence of I' 
percem saIL 
Le Fevre (61) took issue with Campbell (9) because of the Iacret'S 
misconception of the bacteriological changes during cucumber fermenta.-
tions. A careful inspection of the lalter's report shows that he w:as un-
doubtedly confusing true yeut with mycoderma (false yeast) from the 
heavy surface scum. L: Fevre (62) found ye2$1$ to be abumunt at the be· 
ginning of fermemation, but they de<:reased npidly and had no put in 
the fermentation . He concluded that the addition of sugar to brine at the 
beginning would incrase the nne of fermentation and result in a higher 
amoum of ~cid. Riley (8~), in a prdimin~ry note on the curing of cucum-
ber pickles, memioned yeast being a part of the cucumber fermenntion. 
Wickerham (101 ) has reviewed the recent adv:ances in the taxonomy of 
yeasts. The review w:as not a compilation of papers describing miscel-
laneous new species or neating minor phases of classification; it was a 
d iscussion of those contributions which might have some continuing in-
Auenee: on conceptS of yast t'aXonomy. A thorough study \v:lS made: of the 
genera Hamfflu/a and Pichia by Wickerham (102 ). The limits of the 
genera Hamffl"la were broadened as compared with previous definitions 
as a result of his study. 
In a study of the softening of cucumbers during curing, Aderhold 
(1) conclude<! that Bamrium coli was the causal agent. Kossowicz (~~) 
recognized Baci//IIJ 11USmtmCIIJ :as the principal cause of soft pickles. He 
inoculated three liter Basks of cucumbers with broth cultures of B. mtStn-
tm(IIJ flu1gatllJ, SilfaJIil1aglil arl'O~pricllJ, coli, and BactHium flulgart. The 
eontrols were firm after oj , days; wheras all others were soft. 
Lc Fevre (58) studied 50 differem organism, 16 of which were: opable 
of softening cucumbers. BacillllJ caratOl1()rUJ caused the most destruction. 
B. ichthyrumium and B. atrtJJtpticus were more or less capable of destroying 
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the: cucumbc:rs. Cellulose: destroye:rs l'uIlJomo"IIJ tffU$4 lnd B. rosie. Clu15e:d 
prompt lnd complc:re de:srruction. One: culon group. BruilJI<J "'(Iii tU1rJ-
gmtJ, W1S ClIpOlblc: of softcning cucumbers. Whe:n this group was pl:lCc:d 
in a 1 co \0 pcrce:m Slit solution. on ly Blcillus vulgatus was ClIplblc: of 
growth :l! high 15 6 percent. Most of the:m &ile:d to grow in 1 1 perce:nt 
solution. Thc acid tole:r:mce: W1S vcry low for these: organisms. B. vNlg./NS 
gre:w in a broth hlving a p H vllue: of 3.8. From I.e Fcvre:s work it is 
cle:arly e: vide:n! that a brine: of less Ihln 8 pe:rccnt should never be: used 
for cucumbers. Lc Fevre summ;trizro till; factors contributing to cucumber 
softening 15 (1) incomplete fcrdlizldun of hlossoms; (2) tOO f"~pid gtowth. 
which C;l.USCS a wC"Jk (dl structure: (3) usc of (;rfain fe:n:ilize:rs, such as 
sodium nitrate. causes too rapi.ll growth; (4) bck of sufficient sugar in 
cocumbets-if sugar is low the acid will be low: and (5) (hal"2cter of \\';itcr 
used in making brine (hard~ neutTlilizes acid)_ 
Bell II til. (6) mld", a study of the softening of commercill cucum-
bet sal t-stock in rei1tioo w polygalanumnas..: :lCrivity. T he enzyme. poly. 
galacrumn:l.SC, was active io conditions (Slit oooc(."ntl"2tioo. lddity. pH and 
tempef1ture:) whkh pre:vailcd in various parts of Ihe United States. "-
brine with 1 21 percent salt conccnrr:uiun did not in~ctivate thc enzyme. 
Fabian and ) ohn.'I()fl (30) publislH.:d a bulledn of rheir work OIl the soften-
ing of pickles. It was composcd of four p:Hts: ~ b~c{er;"logi(al study; a 
zymologio.l study; a histulogical study of the chang~s product-cl by bu-
tetia. ~cids. lnd hear; and a chcmic~1 study ,If {he changes produced in 
the pectin subsnn(t"S of picklcs by InCterial enzymes. 
A mold. ~bri(hNm ,tldidN/n (Oospol"2 bcris). \\';is isobred from twO 
samples of spoiled pickles (during fres hcning ope:r.uion) by Fabian and 
Faville: (32). They stare thlt hydrolysis of protopeclin is ;lIl cn.zyme<;l.nl .. 
yzed !(:Inion aoo for that rl'3.S0n low C'M1ctTl tr.ltions of proropectinasc Kt· 
ing over 1 long period of timc (:ould eauS(." the S1me degree: of spoilage 
as 1 high conce:ntratinn aCting ovcr a much shoner period. J oslyn (52) 
obse:rve:d thlt the: salt COn(enlf"Jt10n nccessary 10 inhibit slippc:ry or soft 
pickle formation was about -40 to 4-4 degrees salomctcr. Slippe:ry pickle 
devc:1opment w~s not rdare:d 10 final acidity or pH. W~shing pickles be· 
fore plcking de:crelse:d Ihc spoilage. Bacreria causing slippc:ry pickles 
must be more :Kid tolerant rhan BaciiJlIS !INiga/lIS, since: a pH of 3.0 to 3.1 
was found in rhe: brine:. Pocrin·sp1icring enzymes S«"retc:d by bacccril 
were lctive: lt high hydrogen ion conCentl"2tion tve:n though the bacte:ria 
could not grow undc:r su(h conditions. 
Lc:slay ;lIld Crucss (64) concluded thlt Kid hydrolysis W2S responsible: 
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for the sofTening of dill pickles. Fermemation in the pTesence of a buffer 
produced normll firm pickles. When the r:atio of brine WlS greater than 
usu:a.l , There "'"lli no softening. 
The leetic consTituents of spoiled (Zapllen) olive brines were de-
termined by Odmouzos tI at. (12). NOTmal brinC$ comained lactic ,nd 
lCcric acid. Spoiled brines contained propionic acid most frequently, 
butyric acid frcquently, and succinic, formic, vlleric, caproic and caprylic 
acid occuiondly. The organisms these workers suspected of causing spoil-
age of the olives .... ere Propionibdcurillm species and (ktridillm propioninun 
( propionic acid); CJostridillnl bllfyrifllnl (butyric acid) and CJ~slridilim 
klllyvtri (higher volalilc f.ttty acids). 
Gamml-HeXlchlo rocyclohe:l<lne (Lindlne) 
and The Growth Facto r I-I.nositol 
" merabolic relationship between inosiTol and the gamml isomer of 
hexachlorocyclohexane has been reported by sevei'll invesdgators. 
ElliCOtt (14) isolated lnd idendfied Bios I and named it i-inositol. 
He found thai inos.itol was Stored in the cells, since the inositol tlken up 
by )u,st could be quantiTatively recovered by hydrolyzing the yease crop. 
Tanner (90) defincd Bios :IS a substance of unknown composition thought 
10 be nccessuy for best growth of yellt. Several species of yeast WeTe 
found to require i-inositol by Miller tf at. (66). The yeasts which Ihey 
found were Wikliers' yea$[, Brewers yeast (".T.e.e. #2331), Bakers yeast 
(" .T.e.e. .233~), 54«h4rom.ym IIttlid/IJ (A.T.e.e. p'2361) lnd SchiZI)aJM-
chartnnym «t0Sf0rW (".T.e.e. #42(6). 
Williams and Saunders (104) studied the effect of inositol, erysralline 
vitamin B" and pantothenic lCid on the growth of different strlins of 
yosrs. 
The influ(fl« of inositol on The reproduction of 12 species of yeaST 
was elllmined by f :arrel (36). Two of the yeastS (Zyg~lU(h4romyctJ 11I4mi-
shliriclIJ and S. mandJhllriC'IIJ) did not require exogenous inositol. Zyg=-
rharomyrtS fMUis and s. 11I4n1a1l11J showed improved growth when inositol 
was preSent in the medium. In addition Wildiers' yeast, S. f",/hills, S. 
«mtisit#, S. mltmtdillJ, S. Irnbid.ans were found to requi~ inosi(ol. "meri-
(an (ype culture coll«tion species number 23~~, 2366, 2329 lnd 2361 were 
found (0 require inositol by Farrel (36). Peterson and Peterson (76) re-
viewed the reb.tion of Inctcda to viTamins ,nd other growth factors. 
"1'1 inositol.requiring stn;n of sacchuomyces hu been demonSTrated 
by Kirkwood and Phillips (B) ro be inhibited by gamml BHe. Specifi. 
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caUy, this inhibition was reversed by the addition of sufficient amounts 
of m-inositol. A strain of yeast which did nO! require an exogenous source 
of inositol was only slightly inhibited by gamma SHC at its maximum 
solubility in water (60 gamma per milliliter). They suggest rhat gamma 
BHC exerts its inhibiting effect by interfering with the inositol metabo· 
Iism of the yeast. 
Buston u at. (7) have demonstrated a similar effect on the inositol-
dependent Nt11ldlOJpora gOHyppii. No inhibition was observed with the beta 
isomer and only a slight effect was noted with the alpha isomer in a 
medium of low inositol wntenr. They found retardation by lindane in the 
presence of small amounts of meso·inositol but not in the presence of 
large amounts. Schopfer and Bdn (86) were unable to confirm an an· 
tagonistic action of meso·inositol toward lindane, either with E.uherichia 
aJhbyii or S. Cfrn)iJiat or with pea roars. They concluded that the anta· 
gonistic action of inositol toward lindane, if it existed ar all, W2S nor com· 
parable with the anti-vitamin action of such subs ranees as sulphanilamide 
and pantoyltlurine. They did confirm that lindane inhibited the growth 
of pea roots, and various inositol-independene organisms. 
Fromageor ~nd Cofine (40) were unable to esr;lblish any relarionship 
between hexane (lindane) and i·inositol in regard to the growth of 12 
anaetobic and 13 ~erobic inositol.independent baCteria. 
The relationship bel:Ween hexachlorocyclohexane and inositol in 
neurospora was studied by Fuller and co-workers (42). Their conclusions 
were: (I) G~mma SHC inhibits the growth of NeJlTOsptJra mwa and of 
an inositol.requiring mutant Hrain. (2) An inhibition not reversible by 
inositol has been demonstrated in both strains; a s~ific inhibition reo 
versed by inositol has been shown in rhe mutane serain. (3) In NtJlro-
spora, gamma BHC inhibits the utilization of exogenous inositol bur not 
that of endogenous inositol. The utilizarion of inositol is inhibited in 
both cases and c~n be demonstrated only when inositol can be limited. 
Simil~r relationships in other organisms would recondlt the discrepant 
results in the literature on the specificity of the g:omma BHCinositol reo 
lationship. Slade (88) concludes thar the ability of gamma BHC to block 
the physiological activity of an organism is due to the similarity of its 
molecular spatial configuration to rhar of i-inositol. He also gave a solu-
bility chart for gamma SHC wherein its solubility in distilled water was 
indicated to be 10 partS per million. 
Fisher and Bernfdd (38) showed that the action of a purified pan· 
creatic alpha-amylase which contained inositol was inhibited by gamma 
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S He and reversed by m-inosirol. 
Similar results were obtamed by Lane and Will iams (56). They stared 
thac competitive inhibition was raking phet when '0 moles of gamma 
BHe were: re<ju ircd co inactivate: mole of inositol. 
Mdlwain (68) defines rhe molecular inhibition rado as t he case: 
where: the inhibiror (same: configuration) has less affinity for rhe aCIiv.: 
center on an enzyme: than the desired compound, and a large excess is 
necessary to block il. 
Schwimmer and Ball (81) reported lh:ol{ crystalline: malI alpha-amylasc: 
was nO! inhibited by gamma SH e. Inosito l WlS not found to be a part of 
rhe cryst:OlJlinc ma!I alpha-anylase molecule. Chorg:l.ff and coworkers (10) 
have reported lhat the suong insc<:tkidc: gamma SHe has a cytological 
dfen on Allium upa similar to that of colchicine. The phenomenon W1S 
described 1S C-mitosis which is the arrest in metaphase of nuclear divi-
sion. Meso-inositol was found to inhibit this poisoning. 
Hopkins (46) has demonstrated th1r gamma BHC inhibits the growth 
of squash roots. It increased the number of vacuobted cells in the meriste-
maric tip and caused (he formation of C-tumors. Glucose gave a protective 
effect for tnis poisoning. Sunflowers did not respond to the gWlm1 BHC 
treatment. The gamma BHC inhibition showed some relationship to 
phosphate metabolism. 
Materials and Methods 
T he lindane was inrroduced by thrtt methods: (I ) Spl":l.ying harvestC<! 
cucumbers just prior to brining. (2) Using recommended insect control 
schedules with lindane on rep licated experimental field plots_ (3) Addi· 
don of known amounts of pure lindane to the brined cucumbers. 
Cucumbers for the first yeu's work (19~2) were of the variety, furli . 
est of All, rhe recommended pickling varie ty for Missouri. They were 
grown by a commercial grower in southweST Missouri. By an agreement 
with the grower, lindane was no t use<! on rhe cucumber plants prior to 
havesting rhe experimental sample. T he cucumbers faT the study were 
taken from one day's harvest of the planting. They were harvested in the 
morning and tl":l.nsporred to Columbia (about 220 miles) by car in the 
afternoon. The sacked cucumbers were placed in cold storage (40· F.) 
undl the following day. 
T he sample of cucumbers was divided into two approximately equal 
lots. The control lot w:lS sprayed with pbin tap water; the other lot was 
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sprayed. with lindane:. The: spray solution was composed of 14 grams of 
2' perce:nt we:ttable lindane in 3 y,llons of tap W1I.ter (equivalent to I 
pound in 100 8lI11ons). A manually operated pressure sprayer was used to 
apply the spray. The cucumbc:rs were spread one b.yer thick on a rarpaulin 
and the spray was applied by a single pass of the nozzle: about 18 inches 
above the cucumbers. The: nozzle was moved back and fourth across the 
tarpaulin until :all the cucumbers were covered. 
Each treatme:nt was repliotc:d thrc:c: times. Paraffin-lined white oak 
kegs (2 1 g:allon) were filled with n pounds of fie:ld run cucumbers for 
each repliotion. The heads we:re returned to the kegs :and the kegs were 
set .:In their sides on wooden st:ands. With the open bungs on lOp. the 
kegs were completely fille:d wi th 4(}degrec Salometer brine. The concen· 
tr:arion of the brine was m:aint:ained at 40 degrees throughout the: :active 
fermentation period by adding salt to the brine. Ambient ait temperaruce 
of the room was aUlOm:atiolly controlled at 80° f . 
The course of the ferme:nt:ation in C!:I.ch replication was followed by 
titradon of the developed acidity. A Fisher Electric Titrimeter was used 
with a p H end.point of 7.5. A lOO-mmmter ali9uot of brine W1I.S drawn 
from each replic:adon for an aJysis. T wen ty-five mill i liters of brine were 
transferred to a l'O·milliiiter beaker and 50 milliliters of double: distilled 
water were mixed with it. The beaker was placed on the electrode stand 
~nd the pH of the solution was determined. The volume of one-tenth nor· 
mal sodium hydroxidc required to neutralize (7.' pH) the acid of the brine 
was determined.. A preliminary bacteriological ex:amin:ation of the brine 
was made by plating index diludons of the brine in tryptone.glucosc:-bttf 
extract :agar. The petri dishes were incubated at room temperarure: for 48 
hours. 
Cucumbers for the second year's work (1953) were of the variety, 
Chicago Pickling, which w:as formerly a standard pickling variety. They 
wc:re grown na! Cc:d2r City, Mo., on a firm which is a part of the 
Missouri pcn21 system. As in the first yar's work, lind2ne was not used 
on the cucumber pl:anrs prior to harvesting the: expc:rimen(21 sample. One 
day's harvest of the planting was taken for the expc:riment:tl sample:. They 
were harvested in the morning and transpotted to Columbia (about 30 
miles) by car in the afternoon. Preparation of the experimental samples 
for brining was begun immcdi:l!c:ly upon arrival at the University hortl· 
cultonl products pilot plant. 
Lindane spray and control lots were prepared from the harvested cu· 
cumbers. T he treatment and application techni9ue were the same as 
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the onc described for the firsT ye~r's work. The concentration of the Jin-
dane spray v,'as e<;ju;vaJenr [Q I pound per 100 g.tHons of ",'utr. 
The brining schedule was vuied somewh,a( from the previous year's 
work. Three replications of each [{carmem wcre mll.dc. One hundred 
pounds of cucumbers were weighed into e:!.ch 21-gallon keg and covered 
with 10 gallons of brine. Kegs for the study had one head removed and 
were Set uprighT on wooden stands. 
The concentration of the brine for the first replicalion (lindane Sptay 
and control) was 4, degrees SaJomerer. This brine density W:.IS maintained 
by addition of salt during the lIedve f(rmtntadan period. Brine concentr:.l-
don for the second replication WlS 45 degr~s, but in this ose if was p<:r-
miued to equ'ol lize wirh rhe cell S'olp of the cucumber. At weekly Intervlls 
the brine concemntion was increased by three degrees. The density of (he 
brine for the third replication was 3~ degrees Salometer and it was per· 
mined to equaliu with the cucumlxrs. As in the case of the second te-
plic'oltion, the brine density was increased three degrees C'olch week. 
The growth of film ye.tSt on the brine surface during active fermenta· 
tion was suppressed by the use of G.E. sun lamps. A bmp was suspended 
18 inches 'olbove the brine surface of each.keg. Each afternoon the lamps 
were used for a 4-hour period. The ambient air temperature of the room 
was not controlled. The temperature and density of the brine in each keg 
was determined ar the same time rhat the other examinations were made. 
The course of the fermenution in each replication was followed by 
titration of the developed acidity and by bacteriological examinations of 
the brine. The pH and roul acid were determined by the Slme method 
that was used in 19~2, except the preparation of the sample was changed. 
Ten milliliters of the brine was mixed with 50 milliliters of double dis· 
tilled water. The mixture was brought to a boil and cooled to room tern· 
penrure before making the titntion. 
Differential media were used for the bacteriologiad examination of 
the brine. A V-8 medium developed by Fabian tf al. (3') v,'as used for 
the differentiation of Lacrobacilli. The ye.tStS wete differentiated by an 
acidified (pH 3.'> uyptone·glucose-lxef extract medium by Difco (13). A 
solidified buryl tryptose broth formula from Difco (13) was used to dif-
ferentiate the coliform group of bacteria. Each medium was prepared in 
sufficient volume for the entire study. T he sterili~ed media were Stored in 
400 milliliter amounts in '00 milliliter cotton plugged Erlenmeyer flasks. 
The flasks were kept refrigttated at 40" F. until used. 
Tulxs for llmpling the brine from kegs v,'ere made from a test rulx 
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fused to a 6 mill ili ter glass tube. T he test tube was paforued with nine 
holes 1/ 16 inch in diameler. Three were equally SP.Ked around each end 
and three were around the center of the tes t tube. The tube attached to 
the test tube was 12 inches long. The bulb of (he sampling tube was 
placed in the geometric center of each keg and it remained in t he keg 
throughout the fermenr:lltion period. 
Brine samples for analysis were siphoned from rhe kegs. A large 
ali9uor ( 100 ml) was taken first for chemical analysis and then a small 
al il:juot (10 ml) WlIS placed in a sterile conon.plugged ICSt tube for bac· 
teriologiol :rnalysis. The ali9uotS from l"llch keg were analyzed as I:juiekly 
1S possible. 
Perri dishes were poured from index dilutions of rhe brine, TIle num-
ber of dilutions nC(l'Ssary to facilitate counting the plul"S was cstimated. 
At le1st twO dilution levels were used on a umple. Sufficient media foc 
pouring a day's samples were melted in the autoclave (eight minutes at 
l' psig) and kept in a 46° C. wucr bath. Afler the a8ar in Ihe pourN 
pl1tes had solidified. the petri dishes were invenN and incubatl-cl 1t the 
proper rempwtture. For the V·8 and acidified dextrose media, the incuba· 
tion was at 20° C. for 48 and 72 hou~. respectively. The buryl tryp tose 
medium was incubated at 37.' ° C. for 24 hours. The number of colonies 
per place was counted at the end of the respective incubation periods. 
The remainder of the bacteriologiol sample (about 8 ml) from e1Ch 
replication was uSC<! for a turbidity measurement. An Evelyn colori~er 
with a 6'0 millimicron filter was used for the determination. The instru-
ment W2S srandardi:ted u 100 percent transmission with distilled wuer. 
Cucumbers from replioted insC(t and disease conuol 6c:ld p'lots were 
used for the third year's work (19H ). The variety W';1S Mode!. The cucum· 
bers were grown on the same farm as those for the second yeat 's work. 
Fertilizer was applied 1ccording to the need for cucumber production as 
indica ted by soil test. A plow-down balanced (enililer was appliN before 
the seN was planted. The young vines were: side-dressed with nitrogen 
after they began setting fruit . Four treatment sehNutcs and a control \1r-ere 
used. 
Block I replications were treatN with a 1 percent lindane dust 1nd a 
7.' percenr opt1n dust. Block II replications received a lindane spray (1 
pound 2' percent weHable per 100 gallons). Block III repliCltions were 
sprayed. with a combinatio n of lin<hne (1 pound 2' per<:enr wettable per 
100 gallons) plus optm (2 pounds '0 percent wettable per 100 gallons). 
Block IV repliotions rc:ccivN a combirution spray of lindane (1 pound 2' 
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percent werrable per 100 gallons) and meJhox)'chl<;>T (2 pounds ~o percent 
werr~ble peT 100 gallons). Block V replications werc: nor m~ared. Each 
block was replicated four times :.tr random in one·fourrh acre plots. The 
plOTS were treated seven times prior to harvest. The !:aSt treatment was 
applied the day before samples were harvested. 
One day's harvcH of cucumbers in the blocks was taken for the ex-
perimental sample. HuveST tOok all morning and the culy pan of the 
afternoon. The sacked cucumbc:rs were transported to Columbia in a pick. 
up [ruck :rnd placed in cold storage overnighL 
Each block treatment was replicated twice in the brining srudy. One 
hundred pounds of field run cucumbers (2' pounds from each block reo 
plkarion) were weighed into each 2l-gallon keg and covered with 10 p,1_ 
Ions of brine. The kegs had one head removed and were sel upright on 
wooden stands. The concentration of the brine was 40 degrees Salometer 
for all samples and it was permined ro equalize with the cucumbers. The 
growth of film ye:lSt on the brine surface during the active fermentation 
was surpressed wirh G. E. sun lamps. A lamp was suspended 18 inches 
above the brine surface of each keg. Each aftemoon the lamps were used 
for a 4-hour period. The ambient air temperature of the room was not 
controlled. Temperature and density of the brine in each keg was deter-
mined at the same time that the orher examinations were made. 
Chemical and bacteriological examinations were used to follow the 
course of the fermentation in each replication. The special tube for sam· 
pIing rhe brine from each keg was used. The pH and tor:.11 add were de-
termined by the same method th:n was used in 1953. 
The bacteriological examinarion of the brine was the same in most 
respecls as the one used in the 1953 study. The V-8 medium w:u used to 
differentiate lactobacilli. Yeasts were differentiated by:ut acidified (pH 3.5) 
dextrose agar. Brilliant green laCtOSe bile agar, Difco (13) and Slocum tt 
al. (89), was used to differentiate the coliform and related bacteria. The 
same index dilurion technique was used for plating rhe brine as was de-
scribed for the previous year's work. The turbidity measurement described 
previously was made on each brine. 
A highly controlled study was made of the effect of lindane and i-
inositol on the fermentation of cucumbers. Gr:aded amounts of the two 
compounds were dissolved in the cucumber brine. Ten glazed crocks 
(four g.Ulon) '\I,'ere used. Seventeen pounds of field run cucumbers were 
weighed into each crock and covered with 1.15 gallons of 4O-degree Salo-
meter brine. The brine was permitted to equalize with rhe cucumbers 
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during the two-week fermentltion period. The blCteriological and chemi· 
cal eests of the brine during the fermentation period were the nme as de· 
scribed for the 1954 study, except a boiled s.ample and an unboiled sam· 
pIe of the brine were titrated for total acid. 
The amounts of compounds added to ~h crock are indicated below: 
, 
, 
, 
• 
• 
• ,
• 
• 
" 
O. 031e em (2.5 ppm) 
0.0153 1m (5.0 ppm) 
0. 11 21 IJ'D (7.5 ppm) 
0. 15<MI em (I0 ppm) 
0.1~ IJ'D (10 ppm) 
0. 1~,... (10 ppm) 
0.1506 em (10 ppm) 
0.1506 em (10 ppm) 
This experimental design was repeated three times in suceession; that is, 
a new experiment was prepared the day after ont w:lS finished. 
In a similar study. pure cul tures of micto-organisms which have lx"tn 
identified with the cucumber fcementation (30, ~7 and 74) were exposed 
to lindane: and i·inositol in highly defined li'luid media. Species of IxiIcrcria , 
yeas t and mold were used. The yeasts were studied in grC2teSt number. 
Pure cultures of yeast wcre obcaint-d from the Northern Utiliution 
Research Branch, U. S. Dcpartl"(l<Tlt of Agriculture, Pcori2, Ill. The NURL 
numbers and names wm: Y·)OI ( CAndida m~;j, Y-659 (SdNUJS~s 
pqrnkj, Y·862 ( Bahrs ytaJt), Y ·1011 ( lygoslKcharomycrs acidi/acillnsj, Y·I089 
( Sarrharomym ({IrisbtrgmsiJ), Y ·"67 (TtJruiar/'M1l roJIi). Y·2007 (S. jrllgiJiJj, 
Y·2021 ( DtbIl rtJ1l1}ctS gidxJslIs). and Y ·2240 (HIlIl~nui4 jllhillJlii). Cultures 
for inoculum preparation were grown on acidified dextrose nutrient agar 
slantS. A loop of cells fro m the original culture slant was tTllnsferred to 
the freshly poured agar slants. These slants wet<: incubated at room tem· 
peTlture for 24 hours juse prior to being used (or inoculating the li'luid 
medium. Extn slanes were stored in a refrigerator and fresh slants wet<: 
made as needed. 
The inositol ass~y medium by Wooley (106) and cerrain tcchni'lues 
by Willi~ms tl.u. (103) were used. A large volume of the medium wu 
m~dc and stored in ~ sterile cabinet 1t room temperature. A stock solu· 
tion (100 ppm) of sterile i·inositol was stored in (he same cabinet. Lin· 
dane was prepared in 95 percent erhyl alcohol for a stock solution (10,000 
ppm) 1fld stOred in (he seerilc cabinet. Juse prior to making a eese, a stock 
suspension (400 ppm) of lindane was made by mixing one millili ter of 
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the lindane in alcohol soludon with 24 milliliters of sterile distilled water. 
Initially this suspension W1$ milky and after about 30 minutes it would 
coagulate into Iatge curds. The requi ted amount "'"as used immediately 
after prep~ration and the remaindet was discarded. 
A standatd t<:<:hnique wu developed fot studying the effect of lin· 
dane and i-ioositol on the cell proliferuion of the previously named YCll5t . 
An inoculum was prepared by washing four loops of cells in IWO 40 mil· 
liIiter volumes of sterile distilled Watet. The cells were removed from 
the wash warer with a centrifuge, oper~ted at 2400 rpm for two minutes. 
The cdls were resuspended in 40 millililers of sterile distilled water, which 
was used 15 the inoculum. Ten mill ili ters of Ihe basal medium and 10 
miHiliters of sterile distilled ~rer were tt:l.nsferred to c:lch of eight sterile. 
cotton-plugged, 12' milliliter Erlynmeyer flasks. One milliliter of inoculum 
was added to each flask. The amount of lindane and i-inositol ~dded to 
paired flasks was: first pair-l milliliter sterile distilled water and 1 mil· 
Iiliter lind:lOe suspension; second pair-I milliliter inositol solution and 1 
millili ter lindane suspension; third pair- l milliliter inositol solution ~nd 
1 mill iliter sterile distilled warcr; fourth pair-2 milliliters of sterile dis· 
tilled Water. The flasks were incubated at room tempenture for a time 
period which was dependent on the growth nte of the species. A turbidity 
measurement of the samples was used as an indication of the relative 
amount of cdl production. A Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20, set at 62~ 
millimicrons, w:u used for the turbidity ICStS. The instrumenl was st2Jld· 
~rdi~ed at 100 percent transmission with double distilled water. At the 
end of the incub~tion period, the contents of each flask were mixed and 
an aliquot 'W1IS tnnsferred to the s~mple rube of the colorimeter. The per-
cent transmission ""lIS ra.d ~nd recorded. The time interva.l between mix· 
ing and making the reading on each sample was as shorr as possible to 
reduce the amount of settling of the ce:lls from suspension. 
A pure culture of mold was obtained from the Northern Utilization 
Research Branch. It was an inosi tolless mutant Stt:l.in of Ntu1WfJ<1r" mJJU 
(NRRL A-3~). This org2nism is used for the analysis of naruraJ material 
for inositol, fOf it is obligate in its requirement of inositol for growth. 
The influence of lindane and inositol on the growth of this mold Wti de· 
[ermined in a m~nner similar to thaI described fot the yeast. The basal 
assay medium which was devdoped by Beadle (3) was used. His bioassay 
technique was used for growing and harvesting the mycelium. The same 
stock solutions of lindane inosi tol were used as described for the yeast. 
Sterile no milliliter wide-mouth flasks were used for growing the: 
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organism. Spores were taken from Ihree.d~yo()[d slam cultures ~nd dis· 
persed in sterile distilled water which w~s ~ 100 milliliter water blank. 
A sc:.mdard t«hni'l l!( simil~r to the one used for the yeast wu e5t:1b· 
lished. The combill1tions of lindane ~nd inositol in paired flasks were the 
ume 15 described for the yeast. To C1ch flask wete adde.:! 10 milliliters 
of basal medium, JO milliliters of sterile distille.:! water, and I milliliter 
of the spore suspension. The samples were incubate.:! at room temperature 
for 93 hours. At the end of the incub1lion period the mycelium was har· 
veSted and pl~ced in weighed drying dishes. Drying was done at lSOo for 
" hours; the dried samples were cooled in a disicCltor. After the samples 
had cooled they were weighe.:! on a chainom:uic analytical balance. The dry 
weight of mycelium was the difference in the weight of the drying dish 
and mycelium and the drying dish. Several independem replbtLons of the 
experimenral design were made. Thl' effects of autocbving Ihe medium un 
the response of the org~nism to thc medium were eumined. 
Bacterial species, uu{Q/;arillllJ pftll1tllrllm (23·2 ) and Am)/;acttr am;-
gtnl1 (G-4), were obrainl.Q from thc calk-edon of the Department of Dairy 
Husbandry. The tcchni<:jue which was used to check the cff("(;t of lind~ne 
and inoSitol on the growth of A . atrtJgtnl1 was the same as the ye-llSt u:(~h · 
ni'lue. The medium and stock solutions of the tWO chemicals were the 
same as those described previously for thc yeast work 
To faci litate the growth of L planlarllm the yeast medium was forti-
fied with v-s vegetable juice. T hree milliliters of ~ half and hllf Wlfer-
juice dilution Wl1"e added to neh fbsk . With this cl(ception thc [«hni'luc 
and mltccills "'-ere the nme lS the yeast work 
Cucumbers (vlrlety Ohio MR·17) from replioued field plots were 
used for the fourth year's work ( 1955)_ They were grown on the same 
fum as the second YC"llr's crop. Fenililer was applied to the soil as indi· 
Ute.:! by soil test for cucumbers. 
TrC1.tmolt schedules included in thc study werc: 
1. I lb. 2~9(, lind.ne per 100 gallon,. 
II . 2 Ib,. 2~9(, lindane per 100 g. llo n,. 
111. I lb. 2~9(, lind. nc and 2 II),. ~;neb per 100 rllon •. 
IV. I lb. 25% lindane and 2 lb,. ~O% apnn per 100 gallon •. 
V. eonnol (no treaunent). 
Elch treatment was replicated four times ~ t r2ndom in one·fourrh 
~cre plots. Eleven spra.y lpplications were m~de prior to harvest with the 
last one being m~de the dlY before. Harvest ing and hlndling of the ex· 
perimen!ll umpks W15 as previously described. 
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Each spOoy u"'tmem was repliaroo three times in the brining study. 
The method and nurerials of the 19H study were dupliotcd for this one. 
Chemial and microbiological examinat ions were the same u those 
described previously. In addition, proteolytic baCteria were dilferentiued 
with a skimmilk triptone glucose agar (B). 
Results 
The m;ults of this study will be developed chronologically beginning 
with the study o f 19'2. Tables I, 2, 3, and 4 summarile the data garhered 
during (he first year'S wurk. The statisric, analysis of variance, was used 
to determine the statistical significance of Ihe dara. 
Maintenance of a brine density of 40 degrces S.1.lometer was desi red. 
Table I is a summary of the brine densities o f the six samples during the 
fermemati on pccriod. Comrol replications ( I, 3 and~) had mean brine 
densities of 41.0, <1 0.2 and 42.1 degrees Salometer; whereas, the lindane 
sprayed replications (2, <I and 6) had mean brine densities of 40.4,40.2, 
and 39.8 degr«:s Salometer. The dilferences among treatments were found 
to be significant :1.1 the om probability level wi th least significant dilfer· 
ence among means of 1.0 degr«: Salometer. There was no significant dif. 
ference within repliotions . 
.Acid production by the various samples was measured by titration 
with a stuldard base. The volumes of N I IO sodium hydroxide required to 
nCUlralix Ihe developed acidity in the brine are listed in Table 2. Means 
of control replicat ions ( I , 3 and ~) were 6.7, 5.7 and 10.~ milliliters of 
base; for the lindane sprayed replications (2, 4 and 6), means were n, 
'.2 and 7.9 millili ters. Significance at the om probability level was found 
among ((",tmentS and replications. The I",St significant dilference among 
treatment means was 0.98 milliliters at rhe 0.01 probability level. 
The pH of the brine o f the various samples was measured with a 
calamel-glass electrode pH meter (see Table 3). Means of control replica. 
tions ( I , 3 and 5) "9,'cre 4.39, 4.35 and 3.94; means for t~ lindane sprayed 
replications (2, 4 and 6) were 4.23, <1.54 and <1.07. Treatment did not reo 
veal a significant effect on the pH of the brine. Within replications, the 
dilference was Significant at the 0.01 probability level with the least sig-
nificant dilference of 0.69 pH units. 
Bacterial cell counts per milliliter of the brine are presented in Table 
<I. The control replications (1, 3 and 5) had means in one hundred thou-
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sands per milliliter of 36.', }49.0, and '2'.0; t he means of the lindane 
sptllyed repliCitLons (2,.( and 6) werc 127.'.844.0 and 863.'. 
Datll from {he second r~r's worlc: ( 19B) arc: sumlTUrizai in Tables 
, through 12. Analysis of VlIriance summ:lrics accompany {he da['J . 
The degrees Salomaer of the brines of the vuious samples are given 
in Table, wilh the analysis of v:uiancc summary. The first rcpJic:uion 
me:ln$ ( I and 2) were 46.7 and 46.3 fot the conCfol and lindane treared, 
respectively. The se<:ond replicl[ion means (3 and <I ) were 31.2 and 30.9 
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for Ihe control and lindane Healed, respectively. The control and lindane 
trc::lted samples in the third replication (5 and 6) had means of 2D :and 
26.0 degrees Salomete!, respectively. There was no signifiont difference 
among mc::l.ns of trea tments. The salting schedules were significantly dif· 
ferent at the 0.01 prob2bility level. A first order inrer,jction (trcarmem x 
ulting) was significant at the 0.01 probability level. The lcast significant 
difference at the 0.01 level was 1.2 degrc:c:s S2lometer. 
The temper:lIurc:s of the brines during {he active fermen tat ion period 
are indicated in Table 6. The mean brine temperature for all the samples 
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" " " " " " 1·31 
" " " " " " 
._ 1 
" " " " " " .- , 
" " " " " " .-. 
" " " " " " ad 
'" " " '" '" '" .d 
" " " " " " .-0 
" " " " " " 8·10 
" " " " " " 8·12 
" " " " " " 8·)4 " " " " " " ",., 1,174 1,774 1,777 1.774 1,773 1,7n 
.. ~ 80.6 .M " .. " .. 8M 8M 
except number} was }j(l.6° f .; the tempcr:arute of number .5 was SO.8° F. 
Acid production by the various samples wu mcasU!od by timtion with 
a srand;ud base. The volumes ofN/lO sodium hydroxide: rtcjuirod to neutr,j-
lite: the developed acidity in {he brines arc in Table 7. Means of control 
replications (1, 3 and 5) were 1.05, 5.73 and 6.26 milliliters ofbasc:; for 
the lindane sprayed eepliotion! (2,4 and 6), mcans 'I\'ere 1.07, 5.24:and 
6.}7 milliliters, Significance at the 0.Q5 prob2bility level was found among 
treatments and at the: 0.01 level among salting schedules. The firsr order 
intenction «((carment x salt ing) was significant at the: om probability 
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TABLE ' ··EF FECT OF LINDANE ON PROOUCTION IN 
" a OH pe r 10 ",mlllte r of brIM 
' ·lg 
•• 
.. , .. , ... 
•• 1· 21 •• 
.., ... 
••• •• 7·22 •• ••• ... ... •• 7·23 ., ••• ••• • •• ., 7 · 24 ., 
'" 
••• 
..,
. , 
1·25 ., 
'" 
••• .. , •• 7·21 •• 
'" 
.. , 
••• 
., 
,.,. i.2 
'" 
••• 
.. , .. , 
' -20 ... ••• • •• .., •• 
,-SO 
•• 
U ••• •• • •  7 · 31 .. , '-' •. , ••• ... . - • ••• , .. ••• • •• ... . - , ... ••• ••• ••• • •• . - • .., ••• , .. ••• ... 
.-
, 
••• ••• • •• ••• ..  . -. .. , ••• ••• ••• ... 8 · 10 ... ••• • •• ... ... 8·12 .. , ••• ••• ••• ... 8- 14 ... ... • •• ••• , .. 
- - -
~~. " .. 125. 1 114.8 104.8 21.4 
Mun 1.05 8.28 5.73 5.24 1.01 
Analy.~ of varl.a..rlce of add prodlletlon 
Source 
~,.., 
Treatment 
Saltll'lr 
Do •• 
Trnt. " salUnJ 
Treat. " Date. 
Sa.ltLnr :II Oa.tn 
Trelt. :II Oa.tel x Saltlnl 
D.I. 
'" • 
• 
" • 
" 
" " L.S- D. 
0. 41 
l lg.34 
4.17 
1.01 
0. l4. 
0.8li 
0. 15 
.05 P e 0.25 
.01 p. 0.33 
... 
,., 
U •. , 
•• • 
••• 
'" U 
U 
U 
'-' 
'-' 
'" U 
• •• ... 
.., 
.., 
, .. 
127. 4 
8.31 
F b tlo 
3.81 ' 
3,091. 32" 
38.85" 
1.08 00 
0.g4 
5 •• 2 00 
level. The I~st significant differences at the 0.05 and 0.Ql probability 
levds werc 0.25 ilnd o.n milliliters of base, respectivdy. 
Tilble 8 gives the pH of the brine of the various =pies as measured 
by a calamei.giass dec trode pH meter. Means of control replications (1, 3 
and 5) were 5.4, 3.9 and 3.9. The lindane sprayed replications (2,4 and 
6) had means of 5.4, 3.9, and 3.8. Treatmem did no t have a significant 
effect on the pH of the brine. Salting had a significant effect on p H at 
the 0.Ql probability level. The least significant difference at the 0.Ql proba· 
hili()' level was 0.75 pH units. 
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1_17 
••• 
'" 
• •• 1.0- ••• 
'" 7_18 ••• ••• • •• • •• ••• • •• 7-19 , .. 
'" 
.., 
' .3 , .. 
'" 7- 20 ••• 
.., .., ... 
••• 
.., 
7.21 , . ••• • •• • •• , .. • •• 7.22 •. , ••• ••• • •• .., • •• 7-23 , . U 
'" '" 
, .. 
••• 7_24 ,., 
••• ••• ••• ... • •• 7_25 , .. ••• • •• • •• .. , 3.' 7-27 ,., .. , ••• .. , ,., .. , 7_28 ,., 
'" 
••• ••• ... 
, .. 
7_29 .., 
'" '" 
••• 
, .. 3.3 
7-30 , .. 
••• 
'" 
.. , , .  '.3 
7_31 .., 
••• ... 3.' , .. ••• . - , ,., 3.' ••• .. , , .. 3.' 
.-. , .. ••• 3.' .. , .., ••• . -. ••• ••• • •• 
'" 
• •• '-' . - , 
••• 
.. , • •• -' • •• ••• . -. .., .., ••• ••• ,., ••• . -. ••• '.3 3.' ••• • •• • •• 8_10 
••• ••• 3.' 3.' • •• ••• 8_12 
••• ••• • •• 3.' ••• ••• 8-14 
••• ... 
.., •. ,
••• ••• 
"'W 124.5 89.1 90.9 90.6 124. 3 87.9 
M.~ , .  
••• 3.' 3.' , .. ••• 
AnalysIs of variance of pH of brine 
""",, O.f. Mean ~ua .... F Ratio 
"'., m 
Treatment , 0.02 2.22 
salting , 35.16 3,906.66·· 
,. . 
" .." 
466.E6·· 
Treat. x Salt , 0.005 0.55 
Treat. x Dates 
" 
0.014 1.55 
salting", Datu .. 0.32 35.77" 
Salting '" Datu x Treat. .. 0.009 
L.S-O. .05 p . 0.56 
.012_0.75 
Table 9 is a summary of the percent tt:lnsmLttlnce :.it 650 mIL of che 
brin~s, which was used as a m~~sur~ of th~ turbidity developed by the 
microbial growth. Mean tnnsmittance values of th~ control rcpliodons 
(1,3 and 5) were 96.06, 73.58 and 72.19 p~rc~nt. The lindane spraye<l 
replications had mon transmittance values of 96.06, 82.89 and 74.63 per. 
cent. From the analysis of variance it W:lS determined that treatment, salc· 
ing, daces, and the first order intenction (treatment x salting) had effect 
" 
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Perc:ent ~Dllttance at SSO 
7_17 "., 83.0 "., 18.$ 
,.~ "., 77.0 i5.0 U.5 
7_19 " .. 51.0 70.0 78.5 7_20 116.5 57,0 ... , U.S 
' ·21 114.0 47.0 46.0 65,0 
7-22 115.5 411.0 42.0 76.0 
7_23 118,0 53.0 44.0 60.0 
' · 24 116.0 46.0 45.5 11.5 
,." 81.0 $',0 55.0 n.' 
,.~ 81.5 71.0 73,0 .,,0 
,." 117.5 n.' 82.0 81,0 
7-211 81.5 n.O 87.0 11.0 
'·30 116. 1 83.0 88.G au 
,·31 97.5 15.0 76.0 80,0 
.. , 118.0 711.5 80.0 82.0 
•• 3 117,5 86,5 8VI 110.0 
••• " .. 87.0 81.0 111.5 
••• 117.0 11.0 811.5 u.s 
.d u.s ~., '1'3.0 7'.0 
••• 68.5 81,0 n.' 7'.0 8 · 10 116.0 88.5 81.(1 88.0 
8-12 87.5 &l,5 84.0 811.0 
8 · 14 115.5 16.5 72.5 73.5 
~ .. 2,209.8 1,660.5 1,692.5 l ,goa.s 
M.~ 86.06 12.18 73.56 83.88 
........ y.l. 01 varl,."ce 01 brine tuzbLdlty 
THiltment 
"""" "'". Trut. " IIIlItLnI 
~at. " Da.te. 
1IIlI! "Date. 
Treat. " IIIlIt X Da.t .. 
D.!. 
'" , , 
" , 
" ..
.. 
L.8.D. 
641.82 
6.5~0.O' 
421.12 
210.&8 
35.4' 
120.01 
111.81 
.0' p . 2.64 
.01 p. 3.53 
tll.O 
88.0 
1111.0 
117.0 
11 4.0 
07.0 
117.5 
1111.5 
n.D 
81.5 
08.0 
\15.5 
95.0 
96,5 
96.5 
11&.$ 
1111,0 
118.0 
8'.0 
110.5 
U.O 
93.5 
93,5 
2,2011.5 
86.06 
811,0 
U.S 
57.5 
n,o 
84.0 
65.0 
61,0 
"., 
57.0 
w., 
n .' 
85.0 
86,0 
76.0 
77.5 
86.0 
86.5 
8a,5 ,., 
n,o 
w., 
88,0 
1'.0 
1 ,'16.~ 
74.U 
F Rallo 
32.40" 
S30.&II ·· 
21.28 " 
10.n·· 
t.78 
8.oti ·· 
on the brine turbidity which was significant at the 0.0l probability level. 
The least significant difference at the 0.01 probability level was .D3 per-
cent. 
Cell counts of coliform and related otg2nisms in the various brines 
ate given in Table to. Control replications (1, 3 and ') had mean values of 
48.', 25', and 244 cell COUntS in 1,000 per milliliter. Lindane replications 
(2,4 and 6) had mean values of 36.3,71.3 and 183.4 cell countS per milli· 
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TABLE 
In thousands of cells per milliliter 
'~1' • " 
10.5 • '~18 .. 1,290 .. , 
'" 7~19 
" 
.. , 1,240 
'" 7~20 
'" '" 
, .. n 
7_21 , , .. ., 
" 7_22 " 
3 .. 
" 7-23 , , 
" " 7_24 ". ... 1,220 " 7_25 
'" 
n 
'" " 7_27 
" 
, , 
• 7~30 
" " " 
, 
.- , 
" 
,
" " .- , ,. , .. 
'" '" 6-0 
" 
, , 
" 
roo' ... 3,41S 3,570.5 
'" Mean 48.5 244.1 255.0 71.3 
AnalySiS of variance 011 coliform orpnlsms 
roo' 
"!Teatment 
Salting: Do., 
"!Teat. x Dates 
TTeat. x Salting 
Salting x Datu 
SaIl x Treat. x Dates 
D.1. 
" , , 
" 
" , 
" 
" 1..8.D. 
Mean !quare 
145,384 
212,893 
196,351 
47,'nl2 
58,802 
79,156 
17,780 
.05 p. 107.2 
.01 P • 148.8 
, 
12. 5 
" ..
'" , , 
.. 
" • 
" 
" .. , 
" 
508.5 
36.3 
48.5 
1,110 
'" 
'" M 
• .. 
'" 
'" , 
" ,
". 
• 
2,568.5 
183.4 
F RaUo 
8. IS·· 
11.9'" 
11.04·' 
2.69 · 
3.31 · 
4. 45" 
liter. As shown by the analysis of vuian(e treatment, salting and dates 
affected the (oliform wums in the brine Significantly at the O.Ot proba. 
bility level. The first order imenction (salting x dates) m.s significant at 
the 0.01 probability level; whereas trcatmenr x salting and treatment x 
dat~ were significant at the 0.05 probability level. The le:1st significant 
differences at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels were 103 and 140, reo 
spectively. 
The (ell COUntS of lactobacilli in the various brines are tabulated in 
Table 11. Me:1n5 of control replications (1, 3 and ') were 17.6, ',908.3, 
and 3,122 .6 cell counts pcr milliliter; for the lindane sprayed replications 
(2,4 and 6), means were 35.2, 2,184.6, and 3,010.1. According to the 
analysis of v:uian(e, the tre:1tmenr, salting, and dates were significant at 
MISSOURI AGRICULTUR .... L EXPERIME1'-'T ST .... TION 
TABLE H--EFFECT OF' LINDANE ON LACTIC ACID PRODUCERS 
IN CUCUMBER BRINES, 1953 
Ci5ntrol (water) Lindine, I ?llOO Gil 
In ten thousand~ of ~ell. per mUltltte r 
7-18 
•• 
460,0 63,0 142,0 
1_19 30,0 4,g40.0 1,890,0 2.730,0 
1-20 11,0 1,0<10,0 790.0 630,0 
7_21 24.0 11,700.0 19,900.0 10,500.0 
7_22 34.0 6, 400.0 19,000.0 5,000.0 
7-23 34.0 5,700.0 15,000.0 3,000.0 
7_24 10.0 6,300.0 9,600.0 3,600.0 
7-25 10.0 3,400.0 7,900.0 2,300.0 
7_27 
'.0 550.0 2,600.0 370.0 
7-30 40.0 30.0 50.0 110.0 
.-, .. 0 30.0 14.0 16.0 
.- , 15.0 , .. •• '-, 
.-. 
.., .. , 
•• •• 
To .. 229.1 40,594.6 76,808,4 28,399,9 
M.~ 
Tre .. tment 
So.ltln( 
Dates 
17.6 
Tre .. t. x salt 
Tre .. t. x DaIU 
Salt. x Datu 
So.lt. ~ DatU x Treat. 
3,122.6 5,908.3 2,184,6 
Analysis of va.rlance of lactobacilli 
D.f. 
" • , 
" , 
" 
" 
" L.s.o. 
Mean Square 
31,598,616 
114,239,884 
40,135,305 
29,307,918 
8,672,614 
15,389,095 
5.105,811 
.05 P • 1,828 
.01 p. 2,476 
.., 
38,0 
78 ,0 
8 1.0 
90.0 
90.0 
10.0 
10.0 
10.0 
20.0 
11.0 
11.0 
'.0 
458.3 
35.2 
630.0 
5,580.0 
6,~.0 
2,700,0 
2,800.0 
8,000.0 
7,600,0 
4,600.0 
620,0 
80.0 
20.0 
.. , 
•• 
39,131.6 
3,010.1 
F b l io 
6,19 " 
22,37 " 
7.86" 
5.74" 
I. 70 
3.01 " 
the 0.01 probabili ty level. The fim order interaction, treatment x salt ing, 
was significant 1t the 0.01 probability level. The least significant differ-
ences at the 0.0' and 0.01 probability levels were 1,828 and 2,478, re-
spectively. 
Cell counts of yeast in the various brines are t:tbulated in Table 12 . 
Control replications (1, 3 and') had mean values of 11.2, 2,124.2, and 
1 ,0~3 cell countS per milliliter of brine. Lindane repl ications (2, 4 and 6) 
had mean v~ues of 6.81, ~90.7, and 1,030 cell CountS in 10,000 per milli-
liter of brine. Significance at {he 0.01 probabi lity level WllS found among 
treatmen ts, salling, and dates. Accordingly, the first order interaction, 
trealment x salcing, was signifiant at the O.O~ probability level. The least 
significant differences at 0.05 and .ot probability levels were S61 and 1,164, 
respectively. 
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In lin thou.ands of ce U. per ..,m lllter 
7·17 ., 
•• 
., ., 
7·18 '-' 230.0 315.0 205.0 
' · Ii .. , 217.0 ".0 574.0 
'·20 , .. 880.0 1, 190.0 2$8.0 
'·2 1 17.0 1,8211.0 82.0 1,070.0 
'·22 .., 14.0 6,830.0 1,210.0 
7-23 '-' 3,580.0 7,400.0 1, 180.0 
7·24 '-' 4,UO.0 6,280.0 I,no.o 
'·25 ••• 2,4SO.0 5,3~0.0 I ,HO.O 
'·21 ••• 1,040.0 340.0 480.0 7_30 44.0 37.0 39.0 52.0 
.- , 11.7 18. 1 41. 0 12.4 
. -. • •• 15. 1 11.8 ••• 
.- . 39.0 .. , •• U 
TO.' 155.9 14,753.4 29.739.8 5,270.5 
Mean 
9:lurce 
TO", 
Trn.lment 
SalilnJ 
.... 
11.2 
Treal. x Dates 
Treal. x Salt 
Salt'" Datu 
Treal. x saJt '" Datil 
I .OU 2.124 ego.? 
Analylll 01 va r iance of yll.ll 
D.1. 
" , 
, 
" 
" ,
.. 
.. 
L.S.D. 
Mean !!!Iuare 
5,688,493 
13, i3O,216 
6,&06, 41 9 
I,H 1,349 
5.sa!i,42' 
2,S42 ,103 
1,232 ,543 
. 05p ~ 86 1 
.0I p _ 1, 184 
., 
'-' 
••• 
'-' 
15.0 
.., 
••• 
••• 13.0 •. , 
13.9 •. ,
• •• .., 
n.4 
••• 
37 
•• 
'00.0 
544.0 
1,4.80.0 
no.o 
11.0 
2,400.0 
5, 120.0 
2,250.0 
1,230.0 
58.0 
'-' 
15.2 
L. 
14.4H.8 
1,030 
F Ratio 
4.82 " 
11.30 ·· 
S.sa ·· 
,." 
4.31 · 
,." 
Tables 13 throogh 20 su mmari~c the data gatheTL'<l during the third 
year's work (19H). The statistic, am.lysis of v:ui:ance, was used to deter· 
mine the signi6cance of treatment effe<t ; su mm:aries of this statis tic ap-
pe:ar with the data. 
The brine densities of the ten samples dudng the ferment7.tion period 
are summamed in Table B wi th the analysis of vmance summary. TfCilt· 
ment means for lind:ane-a.pnn dust replications (1 md 6) were 23.2 and 
25.5; for lindme spr:ay, rep lications (2 and 7), 23.'1 and 24.'1; for lindane· 
eapnn spray replia-tions (3 and 8), 23.5 and 24.6; for lindane-methoxy-
chlor spray re: plicarions (4 and 9), 23.1 and 24.7; and for con([ol replica-
tions (5 and 10), 23.8 :and 24.0 degrees Salometer. The differences in 
brine density among treatmentS we:re found to be signi6cmt 1t the 0.05 
probabiHty kvel with a least significant difference: among mc:ans of 0.52 
" " " " 
20 
" " " 
" " " " " " " " 7-17 20 " 
20 
" 
20 
" 
..
" " " ' · 19 20 
" 
20 
" " " 
20 
" " " 7_20 20 
" " " " " 
20 
" " " 7_21 
" 
..
" " " " " " " " 7-1I2 
" 
.. 
" " " 
.. .. 
" " " ,-n 
" 
.. 
" " " " " " " " 
,.,. 
" " " " " " " " " " 7-2t! 
" " " " 
.. 
" " " " " ,." 
" " " 
..
" " " " 
.. ..
, .", 
" " 
.. 
" " " " " 
.. .. , .. 
" " " " " " " " " " 8_27 " " 
.. 
" " " " " " " 
ThO' .. , .. , 
'" 
,U ... ". 
'" '" '" '" .. ~ 2S.2 25.5 13.4 U.4 23.5 24.8 n.1 '0 ,.. 24.0 
Anal,.I, d. ...... lattet d. de~u 9a1omete r 
-~ D.r. Mean !!I.u&a r Ratio 
"'"' 
n. 
Tn .. tment , l ,5e 3.n· 
Tn"t, x NOD - treat, • 0.35 0.71 
"" .. n 155.36 S15,40u Replication • 54.07 100.78" Remainder 
'" 
0.49 
1.. 5.0. . 05 P • 0.52 
.01 e a 0.69 
7_17 .. .. 
" 
.. 
" " " 
.. 
" 
.. 
7_19 .. 
" " " " " " " " " 7_20 
" 
..
" 
..
" 
.. 
" 
..
" 
..
7_21 
" 
.. 
" " " " " 
.. .. 
" 7_21 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" 7_n .. .. .. .. .. 
" " 
.. .. .. 
7-U .. .. .. 
" 
.. .. .. .. .. 
" 7_26 
" " " " " " " " " " ,." .. .. .. .. .. 
" 
..
" 
..
" ,. . 
" " " " " " " " " " 8-27 " " " 
.. 
" " 
.. .. .. .. 
"'"' 
1,086 1,0111 1,088 1,085 1,0811 I,on '.m 1,008 1,000 1, 101 
.. ~ 83.5 83.1 13. 5 84.2 83.7 84.0 83.7 0< ' .U 84.1 
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" 
degree Salometet. Within replications the difference in brine density was 
significant at the 0.01 probabili ty levd with a least significant difference 
among me:.lns of 0.69 degree Salometer. 
The rempenture r:anges of (he brines during (he active fermenrarion 
period are indiated in Table 14. The mean brine temperature for all the 
samples ranged from 83.)0 to 84.70 F. Variation among tre:.lrmems did 
not appot to be significant. 
Acid producdon by the various samples was measured by rirration 
with a standard base. The volumes of N/lO sodium hydroxide requiro:l to 
neutr:alizc the developed acidity in 10 ml brine are given in Table 1) with 
the analysis of variance summary of the data. Treatment means for lin· 
TAau: PRODUC TION IN 
MlllllIteu of N(IO Na OH pe r 10 mHl lllte r. of Brine 
1_1S ••• ••• • •• • •• • •• .. , ••• ••• .., • •• 7_16 
••• ••• • •• • •• • •• • •• • •• ••• ••• .., 1_17 U ••• • •• • •• • •• U ••• ... .., • •• 1_li , .. ..,
'" 
••• 
, .. ... • •• •• • ••• • •• 7-20 ••• ••• ... • •• '" 
.., 
••• ••• • •• • •• 7_21 ", ... • •• • •• ... • •• • •• ... ••• 
..,
7_22 ... 
••• ••• • •• 
.., 
... • •• • •• • •• ... 1 _23 
••• ••• • •• • •• .., •. , •. , ••• ••• ... 7-24 ... 
••• • •• ... • •• • •• .. • •• 
..,
• •• 7_26 
••• ••• • •• .., ••• ••• • •• ••• ... • •• 7_28 ", •. , .. , 
••• 
.., 
••• .., •. , .., .. ,,." ••• •. , ••• • •• ... ••• .., •• • ••• .., 
•• • ••• •. , .. , ••• • •• ... • •• ., .., ••• 8_21 ... 
••• 
... ... • •• ••• ... ••• • •• • •• g_16 
••• 
..,
... ... ... ... • •• 
.., ..,
••• 
~ .. ...  65.0 62.0 53.9 6l.3 .... 61.0 ...  85.' 61.3 
M.~ U <0 ... ... ... • •• • •• .., ••• ... 
ADIly.l. of .ar ia, .. ;. 01 acid production 
_ ree D.t. MelUl !!9.\II.re F RallO 
"'"' 
." Trealme~t • "'. 
44. !5(I ~. 
1'I"ut. z N","-~'t. • W 3O.J3·· 
..... 
" 
35.$4 226.54--
RepllcaUons • 1.06 6.74-Rems!ndn 
." 0.151 L.S.D. .OS p .0. Z6 
.01 2.0.37 
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d:ane-apr:an dUSt replication (1 :and 6) were 3.1 :and 4.3; for lindane spr:ay 
replic:ations (2 and 7), 4.1 and 3.6; for lindane·capr:an spr:ay replications 
(3 and 8), 4.1 :and 3.2; for lindane.methoxychlor spr:ay replications (4 and 
9), 4. 1 ~nd 3.7; and for conttol replications (' ~nd 10),4.4 and 4.1 milli· 
liters of Nll0 sodium hydroxide per ten milliliters of brine. Differences 
among treatments were found to be signifieant ~t the 0.01 probability 
level. The first order inter:action (UC<Hment x non.treated) W2$ significant 
at (he om ptob:ability level. Differences among replications were found 
to be significant :at the 0.0' probability level. The least significant differ· 
enccs 11 the o.~ and 0.01 probabili ty levels were 0.28 :and 0.37 milliliters 
of b:asc, rcspectively. 
The pH figures for the brines of the various umples 2$ mC2surcd by 
:a c:alamel·glass electrode pH merer arc summarized in Table 16, :along 
with analysis of variance. T re:atment means for lind:ane-captan dust repli • 
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Analylll 01 varlal"lc. of. pH 01 brtnt 
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"., n. 
Tnauaenl , 0.32 4 11.33 " 
Treat. x Non · t«at. , O. U O '.34" 
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Replications , 0.150 5.24 • 
Rtmalnder 
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0.028& 
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~rcent tr:u>smlttance at 650 mllllmicrons 
7_15 97.5 95.0 90.5 92.5 100.0 93.4 n.5 97.5 97.0 97.0 
7-16 61.6 61 .7 75.8 63 .0 81.4 74.9 8U 85.5 87.9 87.8 
7·17 55.0 77.5 61.0 57.0 59.0 42.7 60.0 42.4 69 .0 87.1 
7_19 " .. 23.8 33.3 31.11 46.5 40.1 25.6 27.0 4l.5 20.2 
7·20 33.2 21.3 36.5 25.9 M.' 30.8 23.9 22.6 42.2 20.3 
7·21 ~ .. 22.1 34.4 24. 5 42.9 32.7 32.8 25.2 40.0 23.8 
7_22 45.2 27.S 44.2 27.9 52.0 26.4 41.4 28.8 48.2 31.9 
7_23 42.6 19.0 46.8 25.3 4U 28.8 44.4 29.2 23.3 38.1 
7_24 54.6 25.1 56.4 27.4 4 1.1 37.3 35.0 33. 1 32. 1 34.9 
7-26 55.8 29.7 56.7 27.1 58.1 45.0 44.1 33.9 M.' 34.6 
7_29 60.6 41 .6 62.0 42.2 54.8 53.6 41 .0 45.1 50.7 30.9 
7-30 61.7 44.3 56.4 48.1 59.3 52.3 48.3 34.7 57.4 34.4 
0-0 68.2 43.5 73.2 48.6 60.7 57.6 59.2 ~., 53.7 ~ .. 
8_27 70.2 55.4 72.2 E7.2 66.5 67.9 6SA 64.4 72.1 70.3 
"',., 799.0 607.5 809.4 628.6 816.6 683.5 696.1 627.7 753.7 WU 
M . M 57.0 43.4 57.8 44. 9 58.3 48 .8 49.7 H.8 53.9 47.2 
Analy.ll at variance at turbidity 
Sou r ce 0.1. MUll !!!l0.are F Ratio 
"',., 
'" Treatme nt , 1,284.5 H.60" 
Treat. "Non-tri!at. , U2.52 2.82 · 
Datu 
" 
3,287.73 26.69·· 
Replications , 3,180.64 28 .72·· 
Remainder m 110.72 
L.S.D. .05 p • 7.65 
. 0111:. 10.38 
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lind 9), and ';.8 and 47.2 pertem for control replications (' and 10). Dif-
ferences among Uelcments were found (0 be signiliGlm at [he 0.01 proba-
hiliry level. The first order interaction (treatment ){ non-treated) was 
significant a( the 0.0' probability level. Differences among replications 
were found [Q be 5ignifiClnt at the 0.01 probability level. The IOoSt signif_ 
icant differences ll.{ rhe 0.o, and om probability levels were 7.8' and 10.38 
percent (r:ansmi{{ance, respectively. 
Table 18 gives ,dl COUntS of coliform and related org<lnisms 1n rhe 
various brines. Mean cell countS for {he rreatments were 3" and HI for 
lindane-Clp~n dust replic:uions (l and 6), 303 and 239 for lindmc spray 
rcpiicnions (2 and 7), 369 and 999 for lindane-captan spray replications 
(3 and 8), 2H ~nd 593 for lindane·merhoxyehlor spray replications (4 and 
9), and 268 and 517 for comrol repliCltions (' and 10). As shown by the 
analysis of vari:ance treatment, dates and repliClrion significantly affected 
the coliform COUnlS in the brine at the 0.01 probability level. The least 
signific:rnt differences at the 0.0' and om probability levels wert 3'8 and 
476, . I. 
7·111 .00 
'" '" '" '" 
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'" '" 
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'" '·20 
." 
'" '" '" 
.  ." 00' 
'"' '" '" '·21 
'" 
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'"' '" '" 
1,890 
'" 
1,340 00 1,2~O 
7·22 
'" ." '" '" '"' 
3,400 
'" 
... 
'" 
1,260 
7·23 
'" '" '" " '" 
.. , ". ". 
'" 
.. 
7·24 
" " " 
u 
" " " 
.. 
" " 7·26 
" " " • " " . " '" " " 
To" 
2, 488 3,791 2,125 1,677 2,586 6,964 1,800 4,155 1,878 3,621 
M.~ 
'" '" '" '" ". 
... 
'" '" 
". 
'" 
AlIalyals of variance On colUorm COlUlU 
SOurce D.t. Mean ~uare F Ra.t10 
To" .. 
Treatment , 1,046, 419 9.27 • • 
Tru.t. x Nort·trut. , 46,902 0. 414 
". .. , 1,490 ,354 13.21 •• 
Replication , 1,251,833 11.09 •• 
Remainder 
" 
112,811 
l..8.D. .05 p. 358 
.01 I! . 476 
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Cell counts of lactobacilli in the various brines :tee in Table: 19. Man 
cell counn for the tratmems were 3)0 and 1,02) for lindane-c:tpt:m duST 
rtplications (1 and 6), 421 and 347 fOf lindane spny replications (2 and 
7), XI) and 608 for lindane-captan spray replic:J.tions (3 and 8), 429 and 
403 for lindane-methoxychlor spray replications (4 and 9), and 324 and 
1,086 for control replications () and 10). According to the analyses of 
variance, the treatmems, dates, and replications were significant at the 
0.01 probability level. The first order interaction, tratment x non-trated, 
was significant at the 0.0) probability level. The least significant differ-
ences at the 0.0) and om probability levels were 352 and 468 respectively. 
Cell coums of yeast in the various brines are lLsted in Table 20 with 
the analysis of variance summ:lty. Mean cell counts for the tre:umentS 
were )22 and 915 for Iindane-captan dUSt replications (1 and 6), 324 and 
)96 fot lindane spray rtplic:J.tions (2 and 7). 419 and 1,362 for lindane-
capon spray rcplic:J.tions (3 and 8), 46) and )6) for lindane-methoxychlor 
replications (-4 and 9), and 392 and )87 for control replic:J.tions () and 10). 
Treatmems, dares and replicat ions wert significant at the om probability 
level. The first order imeraction, treatment x non-ue:ilted, w:l.S not signifi-
cam. The least significant difference at the om probability level was )82. 
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46 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPE/!IMENT STAT!O:-l 
Following arc: (he results of {he experiment where gnded amounts 
of lindane and i-inositol were added to small snlc (4-gallon) cucumber 
fermentation. The data from the chemical and bacteriological tests are 
summarized individually for the three replications of the experimcnnl de-
sign. Since the replications were made successively r~Hhcr than simultane-
ously, the experimental condidons varied from replication to rc:plic2[ioo. 
The known variables were: the temper-Hure of the brine and {he equili-
brium concc:ntration of the brine:, which could possibly be :mributed to 
the: cucumbers being lurvesred at different times in the: growing Se:l.son. 
Average brine: densities wc:re: 24, 20 and 23 degrees Salomc:tc:r for the: 
first, second ~nd third replicHions. The range of means in the first repli-
cation was from 23.' (0 25.1 degrec:s Salometer ( T~ble 21).· The r.mge of 
means in the second replication was from 20.3 to 21.2 degrees Salomerer 
(T able 22). The !":lnge of means in the third replicat ion was from 22.6 ro 
23.5 degrees 5alometer (T~ble 23). Differences among means were signifi-
cant at the 0.01 ptobability level fot lindane, inositol, dates, and the first 
order interaction, lindane x inositol, in the first replication. The least 
significant difference at the 0.01 probability level w~s 0.67 degree 5alo· 
meter. In the second replication, differences among means were signifi. 
cant al the 0.01 probability leve! for inositol and dates; a Significance ~t 
rhe 0.' probability level was found for lindane. At the 0.' and 0.1 proba-
bili ty levels, the least significant differences were 0.35 and 0.47. Differ· 
ences among means were significant at the 0.1 probability level for lin-
dane, inositol, dates, and rhe first order inteT:lction, lindane x inositol, in 
the third replication. At the 0.01 probability level, the least Significant 
difference WlIS 0.34 degree 5alometer. 
Aveflge brine temperatures were 82·, 79°, and 74° F. for the first, 
second, and third replications, respectively. The range of mean tempera-
tures in the first replication was from 82.0· to 82.6° F. The range of mcan 
temperatures in the second replication was from 78.7· to 79.4· F. (Table 
25). The range of mean temperatures in the third replication was from 
74.0· to 74.6', (T~ble 26). 
Tables 27 to 29 give acid production as indicated by the milliliters of 
N/lO sodium hydroxide per 10 milliliters of boiled brines for the three 
replications, along with an~lysis of variance. The range of mcans in the 
first replication w~s from 2.89 to 4.22 milliliters of base. In the second 
replication the !":lnge of means was from 2.96 to 4.39 milliliters of base. 
The range of means in the third replication was from 4.08 to 5.64. In all 
three replications, the analysis of variance indicates that lindane, inositol, 
·nbl .. ll ''''wSh)S;'' Af'l""'di .. 
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lind dates were significant at the 0.01 probability level. In tWO Clses the 
first order interaction, lindane x inositol WllS significant at the 0.01 proba. 
bility level; where:lS, the inrerllction, rre:ltment x non.trellce<!, WllS signifi-
Clint at the 0.01 probability level for one of the replications. The least 
significant differences at the 0.Ql probability level were 0.64, 0.37 and 0.39 
for rhe first, second, lind third replicHions. 
Results of the tirration of rhe unboiled brine samples are in Tables 
30,31, lind 32, along wich analysis of varillnces. The range of me:lns in the 
first repliclItion was from 3.28 to 4.'9 milliliters of base; in the second 
repliclItion, 3.37 to 4.73; and in the third replication, 4.20 to '.82. In llil 
three replications, the anlllysis of variance indicates that lindane, inositol, 
and dlltes were significanr lit the 0.01 probability level. In twO CllstS the 
first order interaction, lindane x inositol, was signific:mt at the 0.01 proba-
bility level; whereas, the interaction, treatment x non-created, WllS signifi-
cant H the 0.Ql probability level for one of the replications. The least sig-
nifiClfit differences lit rhe om probability level were 0.46, 0.3', and 0.38 
milliliters of base per 10 millilirers of unboiled brine for the first, second 
and third replications. 
Turbidities for the three replications, liS indicated by the percent-
lIges of tnnsmittance at 6'0 mJ.l of the brine, are given in TlIbles 33, 34, 
and 3' with the analysis of variance of the respective daal. The range of 
means in the first replication was from 43.02 to '1.89 perc('nt. In th(' sec· 
ond replicadon the nnge of means was from 37.1 to H.' percenr. The: 
range of me:.l.nS in the third replication was from 39.7 to 63.8 percent. As 
shown in Table 33, lindane was not significant; inositol and {hI' intenc-
cion, tre:.l.tmtnt x non-tre:.l.ted, were signific1n.t at the 0.0' probability level; 
dates were significant at the 0.01 probability level for the first replication. 
In the other tWO replications, lindane, inositol, and dates were significant 
at the 0.01 probability level; as was the first order intenction (treatmtnt 
x non-treated), Tables 34 and 35. The least significant differ~nc('s at the 
0.01 probability level were 7.17, 4.68, and 7.12 percent for the first,second, 
and third replications. 
Cell counts of lactobacilli in the brines of the three r~plications are 
given in Tables 36, 37, and 38 with analysis of variance. In the first repli-
cation th~ nnge of means was from 2,33' to 6,66~ cell COUntS per milliliter 
on V-8 apr. The analysis of variance indioted that the two chemicals did 
nOt have a significant effect on lactobacilli. The nnge of means in the 
second replication WllS from 39' to 3,642 cell counts in ten thousands per 
milliliter on V -8 agu. 
" 
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As indiated by the "oalysis of varia-oee, lin(bne and dales were sig-
nifiC:tn{ at the 0.01 probability level; whereas, the first order imenction, 
treatment x non-trealed, was significanr at rhe 0.05 probability leveL The 
range: of means in thc third replication w:n from 2,770 to 6,360 cdl countS 
in 1O,0CXl per milliliter on v-a agar. Dates had thc only Significant effect, 
(0.01 probability level). 
The las! signi/icanl differences at Ihe 0.05 probability level were 
3,551 , 1,632, and 2,320 cell COUntS per milliliter of brine for Ihc fim , sec-
ond, and third rcpliorions. AI the: om probability level, the: l('aS1 signifi. 
cant differences were 4,782, 2.161, and 3,070 cell counts for Ihc firSl, sec· 
ond. and third replications. 
Cell counts of yeast in the brine of thc thrce rc:pliolions are listed in 
Tables 39, 40, and 41 with analysis of vuianee. The nngc: of means in the 
first repliotion was from 34 to 442 cell countS per milliliter on acidi/ied 
dextrose: nutrient agar. The analysis of variance: showed that the twO 
chemiols did flO! have a signifiant effect on yast. Dalcs were found to 
be significant at the: 0.01 probability level. In the second repliotion, the 
nnge of means was from 64 to In cell counts per milliliter on acidified dex· 
trose nutrient agar. 
As indio.ted by the ana.iysis of variance, lindane WllS signifio.nt at the 
0.05 probability level; dates were significant lit the 0.01 probability level. 
In the third replication. the range of means W1lS from 29 to 165 cell 
counts per milliliter on acidified dextrose: nucrient ag2r. The interaction, 
tre:nment x fIOn·rrC2ted, was signifiC2llt at me 0.05 probability levd; dues 
were signifio.m at the 0.01 probability level. The leut significant ditfer· 
enccs at the 0.05 probability level were 196, 65 and 87 cell counts per 
milliliter of brine for the fi rst, second and third rc:plio.dons. 
Tables 42 through 44 give cdl counts of coliform and related organ· 
isms in the brine of the thl"«' replications along with analysis of variance. 
In the first replication, the range of mC2ns wu from 35 to 26, cell countS 
in 10,000 per milliliter on brilliant gt~n bill ag:ar. The analysis of vari· 
:anee showed thu the tWO chemicals did nor h:ave a signifiont etfeet on 
the coliform glOup of bacteria; however, the first OrdCT imo:raction, trC2t· 
ment x non.trated, WllS significant at the 0.0' probability level. 
The range of mC2ns in the second replication WllS from 14 to 216 cell 
counts per milliliter on brilliant green agar. T he analysis of variance indio 
cnes the twO chemicals did not have a significant etfc:cr on the cell counts, 
In the third repliClltion, the range of mans was from 44 to 186 cell 
CountS per milliliter on brilliant green bile agu. The :lfl2lysis of variance 
showed {Mt the: fWO chemicals did not have a significant effect on the cell 
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" COUnts. The least signifiunt differences at the 0.05 probability level "\I,·ere 
196, 108 and 169 cell countS per milliliter of brine for the fim, second, 
and third replications. 
Table 45 gives the number of ·'bloater" cucumbers per 4.gallon jar 
ar the end of the active ferment:ation period and summ:arizes the results 
of the three replicaTions. The nnge of means for the three replications 
was from 11.0 to 28.0 bloaters per jar. The first order interactions, treat· 
ment x non·ue:ared and lindane " inositol, were significant at the 0.05 
probability level; whereas, among replications, rhe difference was signifi. 
cant at the 0.01 probability level. The least significant differences at the 
0.05 and 0.01 probabi lity levels were 12.1 and 16.5 blo:aters per jar. 
Resulrs with rwo samples run as a preliminary trial for the foregoing 
experiment are given in Tables 46 and 47. Sample II was treated with 
1.13 grams of lindane and 1.13 grams of i-inositol, equivalent to :approxi-
mately 10 ppm of elcho Sample 12 was trelted with 1.13 gnms of lindane. 
which was e<juivalenr to 10 ppm. The samples were in 30-gallon g lazed. 
stone jars. Average pH of the two samples WH the same, but rate of fall 
and the extenr of rhe drop were grelteSt in sample 11. Acid production, as 
indicated by milliliters of N/IO sodium hydroxide needed to neutralize 10 
milliliters of brine, was greatest in sample 11. Mean milliliters of base 
were 4.' and 3.7 for samples 11 and 12, respectively. Percent tr:.msmission 
as an indication of microbial cell density in the brine averaged 46.3 and 
54.7 for samples 11 :md 12, respectively. As was shown by the pH d:ar:a, 
the rate of change and exrent of change were greater in sample 1l. 
Bacter iological data are summarized in T:able 47. Mean cell CountS 
per milliliter of brine for !:actic bacteri:a were 8,498 and 2,589; for the coli-
form group, '16 and 423; :and for the ye:ast, 689 and 634 for samples 11 
:and 12, respectively. As the chemical d:ata indicated, the nte and extent 
of change were g re:ater in sample It for elch group of micro-organisms. 
T:able 48 shows the effect of lindane and inositol on the growth of 
pure cultures of YelSt. The percent tnnsmitnncc of:l cell suspension is 
inversely proportional to the amount of cell proliferation and growth dur-
ing incubation. Th:at is, the greater the percent transmission, the smaller 
the number of cells in suspension. Yeast culture NRRL Y-2007 :apparently 
did not require inositol for cel! prolifendon, but it w:as retarded by lin-
dane. YelSt culture N RRL Y-2021 did not require inositol for cdl proli. 
femion :and it was only slightly inhibited by lindane. Yeast culture 
NRRL Y-2240 did not require inosi tol, :and there was only a slight re-
tardation of growth by lindane. YelSt culrure NRRL Y-I089 did not re· 
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quire inositol for cell production, and lindane did interfere with cdl pro-
duction. YeaSt culture NRRL Y-6~9 definitely did not require inositol for 
growth, but 11 W3S very strongly inhibited by lindane. Yeast culture 
NRRL Y·l%7 grew better in the presence of inosiTol; it was retarded by 
lindane. Lindane and inosirol did not alter the growth of yeast culture 
NRRL Y.IOIL Cdl production and growth fOT yelSt culture NRRL 
Y·862 were stimullted b}' inositol; there was an apparent reduction of 
cell proliferation when lindane was present in the medium. 
As indicated in Table 49, baCTerial culture 23·2 apparently did not re· 
quire inositol for grOWTh; there W3S indication that lindane had a stimulat-
ing effect on growth. Bacterial culture G·4 was not affected by cherriCllI, 
inositol, or lindane. The mold culture, NRRL A-3507, required inositol 
for growth; lindane in the presence of inositol in the medium reduced 
the amount of mycdium produced by the mold. 
Tables 50 through '8 summarize the data gathered during the fourth 
year's work (1955). The statistic, analysis of variance, was used to deter· 
mine the significance of treatment effect. 
Brine densities of the 15 samples and analysis of variance during the 
fermentation period are summarized in Table '0. Means for lindane·l lb. 
spray replicates were 2'.5, 27.1 and 27.9; for lindane·2 lb. spray replicates, 
27.2,27.5 lnd 25.8; for lindane·l lb. + zeneb·2 lb. spray replicaees, 2~.8, 
27.9, and 28.1; fOT lindane-I lb. + Cllpun·2 lb. spray repliClltes, 26.3, 28.', 
and 26.'; and for control replicates, 26.2, 27.7, and 27.2 degrees Salometer. 
The temperature of the brines during the active fermentation period 
is indicated in Table H. The range of mean brine temperatures for all 
samples was from 83.5 ° to 83.7° F. Variation among treatments did not 
appear to be significant. 
Acid production by the samples, as measured by titration of 10 ml of 
brine with N/lO sodium hydroxide, is listed in Table 52, with the analysis 
of vuiance summary of the data. Treatment means for lindane-I lb. spray 
repliClltes were 3.6, 4. 1, and 3.9; for lindane·2 lb. spray replicates, 3.6, 3.8 
and 4.3; for lindane·t lb. + zeneb-2 lb. spray replicates, 3.7, 3.7, and 3.4; 
for lindlne-l lb. + captan-2 lb. spray replic1tes, 3.7, 3.4, and 4.1 and for 
control replicates, 3.8, 3.5, and 3.7 ml: of base per 10 ml. of brine. Differ-
ences due to treatment were not statistically significant. 
Table 53 summarizes pH data on the brine of the samples, as meas-
ured by a cabmel.ghss electrode pH meter. Treatment effect was not 
significant ; means of pH ranged from 4.' to 4.7. 
Table ,4 summ:uizes the percent transmittance at 650 mp. which was 
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used as a mt2sure of the turbidity of the brine that was developed by the 
microbi~ 1 growth. Mean transmittance values for lindane-I lb. spray re-
plicates were 36, 34, and 37; for Iindane-2 lb. spray replicates, 47, 39, and 
53; for lindane-lib + zeneb·2 lb. spray replicates, 46,37, and 47; for lin-
dane-I lb. + captan-2 lb. replicates ~~, 46, and 44; and for control repli. 
cates, 36, 60, and 49 percent transmittance of the cucumber brine at 6~0 
mp.. Treatment effect was highly significant at the om probability level; 
replication variation was nor statistically significant. 
Coliform and rdared organism cell counts arc summarized in Table 
5~. The analysis of variance summary indicated that treatment did not 
have a significant dfect. The density and duration were much less for this 
group than for the 1954 samples. 
Table 56 gives the lactobacilli cel l counts per milliliter of the various 
brines. Mean cell counes for the spray treatments were: 627,432, and 348 for 
lindane-I lb.; 350, H5, and 268 for lindane-2 lb.; 530, 377, and 2~O for 
lindane·1 lb. + zcneb-2 lb.; 347, 329, and 269 for lindane- I lb. + capran-
2 lb.; and 703,86, and 180 for control replications. By the analysis of vari-
ance, rrcatments, dates, ~nd replications were significant at the 0.01 proba-
bility level. 
Cell countS of yeast per milliliter of the brines are in Table 57 with 
the analysis of variance summary. Treatment was not signficant ~nd the 
range of mean counes was from II to 62 thousand. Replication variation 
was significant at the 0.01 probability level. The magnitude of these data 
was much less than that of data from the 1954 work. 
Table ~8 is a summary of the proteolytic bacterial cell counts of the 
brine on TG skim milk agar. By the analysis of variance, treatment was 
not significant, but lindane 1 lb. + zeneb·2 lb. speay had mean COUntS of 
1%,6, and 247, which were much higher than the COUntS of the other 
treatments. 
Discussion 
The results of this study will be discussed from the standpoint of the 
methods used to evaluate the effect of lindane on the microbiological Rora 
of the cucumber fermentation. Bacteriological, chemical, and physical 
methods were used. 
ChnnicaL Methods 
Lindane residue apparently stimulated the produccion of acid in the 
fermentations, as measured by total titeable acidity. The magnirude of the 
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srimulation was not very great and unaccounable variability within each 
yeat's experiment WliS appuent. The effect of treatment on acid produc. 
tion WllS satistically signifinnt at the 0.01 probability level for the 1952 
and 1954 experiments and at the 0.05 probability level for the: 19B experi. 
ment; whereas, treatment did not affect acid production in 1955. The lack 
of significance in the 19B experiment might be explained by the masking 
effect which brine density of the replicated treatments had on acid produc-
tion. The effect of brine density on acid production was signifiC2nt at the 
0.01 probability level under the conditions of this experiment. The pac-
tical signifiC2nce of the observed differences due to treatment might be 
questionable. 
Potential or active hydrogen ion concentration (pH) does not appear 
to be affected by the lindane residue in the various fermentations. These 
daa from 1952, 19B, and 1955 experimen[$ were not signi60.nt; whereas, 
the effect of treatment was signifinnt at the 0.01 probability level in the 
195« experiment. In addition, the intetaetion, trOlted by non-treated, was 
signifinnt at the om probability level in the 19H experiment. The brin-
ing schedules which .... ere used on the various treatment teplintions sig-
nificantly affected the pH of the brines. From these data it would appear 
that pH i$ not a good indintor of differences in the fermentation of cu-
cumbers induced by lindane residue. Apparent ly, the buffering capacity of 
the brines masks the differences in acid producd by the various fermena· 
dons. 
Ph]!;!,,' MtthDd 
Percent ttwsmission of the fermenting brines at 650 mIA- was affected 
by the lindane residue. Since percent transmission is inversely proportional 
to the toul microbial cells in the brine, it follows that cell content of the 
brines WllS affected by the lindane residue. The lindane sprayed samples 
had a lower cell density t han the control samples in the 1953 experiment. 
In a comparison of the forms in which lindane was applied, the dust form 
did not appear to affect the tOtal cell content but tbe spray form did. The 
salting schedules in the 1953 experiment had a pronounced effect on the 
cell content of the various brines. M icrobial cell density was inversely pro· 
portional to che salt concentration of the brines. Cell numbers in a high 
salt concentration were low and those in a low salt concentration were 
high. These differences were established after about the third day of the 
fcrmentlltions; they persisted during the active fermentation. Lindane treat-
mem "\Vall highly significant in reducing cell density in the brines in 1954 
and 19~5 , but the difference was nOt very great. 
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Microbiological Methods 
The microbiologiC2l flora undoubtedly represent a basis for explain-
ing the effect of lindane residue on the cucumber fermentation. The three 
groups of micro-organisms which were studied were affected by the resi· 
due of the insenidde. The coliform and related baneria were found in 
smaller numbers in the sprayed brines than in the control brines. In a like 
manner, the yeasts were found to be inhibited by the lindane residue. 
The lactic acid producers, primarily lanobacilli. were reduced by the 
lindane; yet, the data show that one replicatcd pair (samples 3 and 4, 
1953) of the three repliotions was probably responsible for the deter· 
mined signifiC2nce. The other replicated pairs were about the same; and, 
in one C2se, the sprayed sample was slightly higher than the conuol sam· 
pie count. Brining schedules of the 1953 experiment had a strong effect 
on the three groups of micro·organisms. In all cases the high density 
brines had low cell CountS and the low density brines had high cell counts. 
Variations in the brine densities of the 1953 experiment were not slgnifi. 
cant; therefore, the observed differences in the experimental data cannot 
be artributed to variations within the duplicate samples of the various 
salting schedules. Temperature of the brine samples was very uniform 
throughout the experiment_ 
The microbiologicll data from the insect control schedules of 1954 
were not conclusive. Trel tment lnd replication differences were highly 
significant according to statist ical treatment of the dlta. Even with the 
vlrilbility of the data, cetClin trends seem to be present. Lindane dust 
l nd control tended to be about the same for coliform and Iactoblcilli 
counts; whereas, the yeast counts in the lindane dust treatment were some· 
what higher than the controL The llndane spray treatment samples tend· 
ed to have lower populations of coliform, Lactobacilli and yeast than the 
control sampks. The Iindane·optan sprlyed samples tended to have 
higher populations of coliform and yeast but lower bctobacilli cell countS 
thln the control slmples. The lindane· methoxychlor sprayed samples ex· 
hibited the same trends. 
Vlriations in the brine density lmong the treltmentS of the 1954 ex· 
periment were statistically significant at the 0.05 prob.:i.bility level with a 
least significant difference of 0.51 degree Salometer. Temperature of the 
brines was very uniform throughout the experiment. 
Dara from the 19~~ work indiC2ted about the same effect of lindane 
on the three groups of micro-orglnism as was found in 19H. 
Results of the experiment where graded amounts of lindane and 
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inositol were added to small scale cucumber fermentations will ~ dis-
cussed in (he same manner as the foregoing discussion of (he lind:me re5i· 
due dat:.l.. The methods which were used to evalull[c the effect of lindane 
and inositol on the mkrobiological flora were the same, 
Chtmicai MtlhodJ 
Titnble acidity as a measure of lCid production in the fermentations 
gave the same relative indication of the effect of lindlne and inositol on 
the fermenting flora irrc5f>cctivc of the method of sample prep:.uation. 
Statistical significance of the twO preparation [(xhni<jues (boiled and un-
boiled brine) was identical for the three replications of the experimc:nr:.l.i 
design. Using the least significant difference value at the om probability 
level as an indication of the variability, it follows from this st:.uistic that 
boiling of the brine priot to titration increased the variability of the de-
termination. With this understood, the effects of lindane and inositol on 
acid production will be discussed without regard for the method of sam-
ple prepar-ation. 
Acid production was affected significandy in the brines with 10 ppm 
of lindane and graded amounts of inositol. In the samples with higher 
concentrations of lindane than inositol, the acid production was highee 
Acid production was affected significantly in the brines with 10 ppm of 
inositol and gr-aded amounts of lindane. In all cases the str-aight inositol 
sample produced more acid than the equal lindane-inositol sample or the 
str-aight lindane sample. The statistical treatment of the dar:a indicates that 
the difference between all treated samples and rhe control sample was not 
significanc. This would tend to indicate that the chemicals have a related 
effect on the acid production in the brines. A comparison of the four lin-
dane treatmentS with the four comparable inositol UCltmentS reveals that 
the over-all differences were significant in two of the three replications. 
Of rhe twO significant replications, lindane stimulated acid production in 
one and inositol stimulated acid production in the other. This would 
tend to further indicate that the twO chemicals had a related inter-action 
on the acid production by the fermenting Ror-a. 
Physical Method 
Percent tr-aosmission of the fermenting brines at 650 mil was found 
to be affected by the lindane and inositol. Within the samples which con-
tained 10 ppm of lindane and a graded amount inositol, the differences 
between the mC2ns of the four samples were significant at the 0.01 proba-
bility level in twO of the three replications. The straight lindane sample 
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had a higher percent tr2nsmission or a lower cd l density than most of 
the samples with graded amounts of inositoL Only tWO samples OUt of 
nine had higher values than the lindane samples. 
W ithin the samples which contained 10 ppm of inositol and a gnded 
amount of lind:ane, the differences between the me:ans of the fou r sam-
ples were significant :at the 0.01 probability levd in twO of the three repli-
cations_ The stnight inOlitol s:ample h:ad :a lowtr percent transmission or 
:a higher cell density th:an most of the samples with gnded :amounts of 
lind:ane. Only one of the samples out of nine had a lower value than the 
inositol sample. In the comparison of the conuol sample with the treated 
samples as a group, the differences were significant at the 0.01 probability 
level in tWO of the three repliations. In these inm.nces (second and third 
replications), the controls had lower percent transmission values or higher 
cell densi ties than the samples which contained lindane. The straight 
inosirol samples tended to be about the s:ame V2lue as their corresponding 
conuol samples. The percent tn.nsmission of the brines, as a determina· 
tion, gives a clear definirive indication of the interaCtion of lindane and 
inosi tol on the fermenting Ilon.. 
Mi{T()hiologicai MtthlMis 
The data from the three differential media did not indicate a smisti-
cally significant effect of lindane and inositol on the lactobacilli, yeast, 
and coliform bacteri:t. The first replication dau did nOt include the entire 
fermentation period; therefore, these dat2 are not of va.1ue in the discus-
sion. Even with the variability of the second and third repl iauion data, 
certain trends seem to be indicated. Samples receiving the straight lin-
dane treatment had the lowest lactobacill i cell COUntS. This was sutisti-
cally significant in the second replication but not the third. The other 
treatments were inconsistent between repliarions as to their effect on the 
laCtobacilli counts. The control sample cell count in each repJieation was 
higher than those of more of the treated samples, but the difference was 
not highly significant. 
Yeast cell count d:ata were very inconsistent between repliations and 
among the crCl.tmenrs; consequently, there was little indication of the ef-
fect of the two chemicals. 
The coliform cdl count dan a.1so were inconsistent among the treat· 
menrs and no indieation of the effect of the two chemicals was present. 
With each succeeding replication, coliform numbers in the brine were 
gready reduced. The reduction in coliform population w:a.s similar to the 
lower temperarure which prevailed in each succeeding replication. 
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Bleam D~I(lpmml 
After c:~ch repJic:trion had completed ferment'ation, each sample was 
examined for "bloater" formation. Within the treatments which conr:l.ined 
10 ppm of lindane and gnded :tmounts of inositol, there were no significant 
differences in blo:uet formation. The Slme was true of the samples con-
raining inositol and gl':l.ded amounts of lindane; however, the sample 
which was treated with inositol :.md no lindane had a somewhar higher 
bloater count in all c:lses [han the othcr samples. 
The differences in means of the four lindane samples and the four 
inositol samples wcrc srarisrically signilio.nr and in all insunces the lin-
dane treated samples had lower bloater counrs. The differences in mems 
of rhe neated samples lind the comrol were statisrioJly significant and in 
most instances the treared samples had lower bloater counts. The two 
exceptions were the samples rreated with inositol and rhe ones with no 
lindane in the first and third replications. In one case they had the same 
value and in the other the inositol sample had a higher COUnt. Differences 
between replications were statistically significant and e:och succeeding repli. 
carion had lower bloater counts. 
As pointed OUt e:.Irlier, the known variables between replications were 
temper:u:ure and sal! concentr:!.tion of the brines. The mean brine temper:!.-
tures par:!.lIe1ed the reductions in bloater counts. The first replication sam· 
ples had the highest temperatures and the third replication samples had 
the lowest tempentures, The brine densities did nOt parallel the reduc· 
tions in bloater counts. The first .eplication samples had the highest 
denSity and the second replication samples had the lowest density; how-
ever, the difference between these extremes was about 4 degrees Salo-
meter or 1 percent salt. Pederson and Albury (nI) indicated temperature 
was a more important factor in controlling the nte of fermentation than 
the density of the brine under the conditions of their study. It appears 
under the conditions of this experiment that high tempentute favors 
bloarer formation. 
DaCl from the experiment on the effect of lindane and inositol on the 
growth of pure cultures of yeast, bacteria, and mold indicated a relation· 
ship between these two compounds for certain micro-org1lnisms. Of the 
species of organisms studied, the yeast cultures were mOSt susceptible (0 
inhibition of growth by lindane and in every instance the addition of in-
ositol to the media improved cell prolifer:!.tion. 
SMdJaromyas fragilis (Y-2007) was ret:ud.ed by lindane and it did not 
re<juire inositol for cell prolifer:!.cion. Dtbaromyas g/olxmlS (Y-2021) did not 
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r~uire inositol for growth and wu only slightly inhibited by lindane. 
HanJnIu/a fabianii (Y-2240) grew as wdl in the presence of lindane as it 
did with inositol or the control. S. carlshtrgt1lSis (Y. I089), a bioassay or-
ganism for inositol, was Strongly renrded by lindane. SchiwJtUcharomyas 
pombt (Y-6~9) did not require inositol for growth, and inhibition by lin-
dane was very Strong. TrJruiaspora rolti (Y-1567) grew better in the pres-
ence of inositol; the effect of lindane on it was very small. ZygrJJaaharo-
myw addifadtm (Y· lOll) grew equally wdl in the presence of lindane 
and inositOl. A bakers yeast (Y.862) was sdmuhted by inositol bur lin· 
dane reduced cdl prolifcntion. 
Lm()/;a(il1UJ plantarum (23·2), the organism responsibk for bctic Kid 
production in cucumber fament:l.tion , apparently doc:s not require inositol 
for growth. The mo indiated that lindane sdmulated its growth. This 
stimuhtion of growth does nOt appea! to affeCt the amoum of add pro-
duced. by the org:mism. The bacterium, Atrt1htUtn I1n"()gtnc (G4), W1lS nOt 
affected by inositol or lindane; however, lindane may have had a slighr 
retarding effect on irs growth. 
The mold. N tlmlJpora cra$Ja (A-3507), which is a bioassay organism 
for inosi tol, showed a definite interanion of lindane and inositol. With 
inositol in the media, a luxuriant mycelium mat W2S produced by the or-
ganism. The same amount of inositol, but with a much higher concento-
tion of lindane, produced a much smallc:r amount of mycdia. In the con· 
trol media a very small amount of growth occurred in half of the samples, 
but in the media with lindme, no growth occurred. These findings arc in 
agreement with Burton it ai. (B), Kirkwood and Phillips (98) and Fuller 
tt al. (68). They are not in agreement with Schopfer and Bein ( lB) 1Md 
Fromagtot and Cofine (66) who were unabk to esrablish 1My reladonship 
between lindane and inositol. 
As suggested by Slade (15~), the ability of lindane to block the physi. 
ologial activi ty of an organism is due to the similarity of its molecular 
spatial configuration to that of i-inositol. The molecular weights of lin-
dane and inositol are 290 and 180, respeCtively. To have an equi-molar 
concentration of the compounds, the lindane would have to be: 1.61 times 
as concentrated as inositol. The maximum soluhility of lindane in water 
is 10 ppm as reported hy Slade (15~) . In the present study, lindane was 
added to the media at the rate of 17.4 ppm and it was assumed that the 
media '1o.'Ould connin 10 ppm and the re:nu.indc:r would be present as crys· 
nls. With inositol at a 4.3 ppm concentration, an c:qui-molar eoncentra· 
tion of lindane would be: 6.88 ppm. The remaining 3.12 ppm of lindane, 
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assumed. ro b:e present, would not appear [0 be II grear e>tcess of lindane. 
The hypothesis posruillted by Kirkwood and Phillips (98) and SllICIe (n5) 
is that competitive inhibition by lindane of certain micro-organisms is 
due to its interference in inositol utilization by these organisms, This 
study appears to srrengthen their hypothesis. 
The results with inositol-dependent and inositol independent stwns 
of yeut, bacteria, lind mold suggest that lindane does nor affect the me-
tabolism of endogenously synthesized inositol bur it does inh ibit 
the utiliz:ation of exogenously supplied. inositol. Fuller tt aL (68) working 
with neurospol"ll concluded that lindane had two inhibitory effects. The 
fir$t WllS an inhibition apparently independent of the inositolllletabolism 
and the second was a competitive inhibition of rhe utilization of the 
growth factor by an inositol-dependent organism. In our study, an e>t-
ample of the first effect was xhizOJ4cch4romYaJ}IOM (Y -659) which did 
nOt requi re inositol for growrh, bur it was inhibited very strongly by 
lindane. The tnkef$ yeut (Y·862) and NtMrtJ-SPDr4 CT4SS4 (A-}507) ""ere 
eumples of the second effecr. 
Conclusions 
The linchne residue from recommended insect control $(:hedules does 
nOt ad\'ersely alter rhe cucumbc:r fermentation. Euggel"llted methods of 
application did produce lindane residues which affected. the fermenting 
microflora of the cucumber brine. 
The inhibition of e>togenous i-inositol dependent yase by linehne W2S 
confirmed. Certain e>togenous inositol independent species also were in-
hibited. 
From this investigation it does not appear necessary to develop a spe-
cial processing technique for reducing the lindane residue from the rec· 
ommended cucumbc:r insect control progl"llm. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE 21--LINDM"E ".I-INOSITOL IN "~""'~"Rf'ERMI:NTATION, 1'5~ 
7-28 
" " " " " " " " " " 1-2' 
" " " " " " " " " " ,." " " " " " " " " " " 1·31 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. , 
" " " " " " " " " " , .. 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. , 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. , 
" " " " " " " " " " 8-U 
" " " " " " " " " " 8_18 
" " " " " " " " " " 
"'"' 
,.,- ,.,-- ",- ,..,-
'" 
,.,- m- =- m- ,.,-Mean 24.0 24.2 23.5 24.2 24. t 24.2 24.4 25. 1 24.7 24.3 
AALly.l. ot v"'Mance of brlne defliity 
, ... ~ D.t. Mean Squa.re F"~ 
,...., 
'" ,,,,, .. ,. • 5.450 IS.51 " lno.IUlI • 1.Sn •. 16" Treat. I< Non-treat. , 0.11 0.$3 
Lindane,. Ino. llol , e.lt 18.7$" 
Oat .. , e6.15 200.47" 
Intenction 
" 
0.33 
L.S-D. .05 p . O.Sl 
.01 P • 0.&7 
TABLE 22--LINDANE v. aS4 
Dell"" Salometer of the brlntl 
8 _20 
" " " " " " " " " " 8-21 
" " " " " " " " " " 8_23 
" " " " " " " " " " 8-24 " " " " " " " " " " 8 _25 
" " " " " " " " " " S·2& " " " " " " " " " " 8·27 
" " " " " 
.. ..
" " " ,." 
" 
..
" " " " " " " " 8-31 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. , 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. . 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. , 
" " " " " " " " " " ,. . 
" " " " " " " " " " T,"' '2"7U 2'rr xr '2!4 nr ,.,- ,.,- ".- ,.,- ,.,-
M,U 20.7 20.7 20.4 20.3 "., 20. 4 20.S 21.2 20.$ 20.~ 
. ... « 
"'., L'_ 
lnO,itol 
Treat. x Non-trea!. 
Lindane x Ino,ltol 
DUel 
Int,n(Uon 
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TABLE 22--CONTIN11ED 
0.1. 
,., 
• 
• ,
, 
" 
'" 1..5.0. 
0.e~2 
1.022 
0.220 
O~$OO 
46.114 
0.209 
.0' p . 0.35 
.01 p. 0.47 
., 
FR&Uo 
3.12 ' 
(,89" 
1.05 
2.39 
220.64 " 
TABLE 2S--LINDANE v, '.""""~ 'C<""'''>F''.~m.,,,,, •. lU4 
... 
" 
2.51 
" 
7.51 
'" '" '" '" Degrees Solo .... ttr of the brines 
$-10 
" " " " " " " " 9-U 
" " " " " " " " 8-13 
" " " " " " " " 9-14 
" " " " " 
.. .. 
" 9_15 
" " 
.. .. 
" " " " 9_20 
" " " " " " " " 9_23 
" " " " " " " " 9-2' " " " " " " " " 9_27 23 23
" " " 
23 
" " '.2i 
" " " " " " " " 10- 2 
" " " " " " " " 10- 9 
" " " " 
2i 
" " " 
""" ".- '  
l'rr '2'rJ 31 l'f'S""'" 2'rS""" Dr 
M'M 22.8 'U U.6 22.7 23. 4 22.' 22.' 23.5 
Analyall of yulan<;e of brine den.lty 
"'''' L .... 
Ino,Ltol 
Treat. x Non-treat. 
U~ x Inolltol 
0. •• 
lIIt1rllction 
0.1. Mean !qua .... 
'" • 
• ,
, 
" 
'" 1..5.0. 
1. 192 
1. 267 
0.00 
un 
75.609 
0.0987 
.05 p. 0.25 
.01 p. 0.34 
'" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " " " 
" 
23 
" " 
" " " " 
" " " " ",-- ".--
:2.' 23.0 
FRatto 
11.95 " 
12.11 " 
0.00 
10.13 " 
7S8.3S " 
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TABLE U--L INDANE vs . -"~nO?_C H" M~R FERME NTATION, 1954 
Brine temperatures in degreu Fahrenheit 
7-28 
" " 
., 
" 
., 
" " 
., ., 
" 7_29 
., ., .. .. .. 
" 
.. .. .. .. 
7-30 
" " " " " " " " " " 7-31 
" " 
.. 
" " " " " " " ,-, 
" 
., 
" 
., ., 
" " " " " ,-. 
" " " " " " " " " " ,- , 
" " " " " " " " " " ,-. 
" " " " " 
,. 
" " " 
,. 
8 -11 
" " " " " " " " " " 8 _18 " " " " " " " " " " "'''' 
",-
"" '" '" '" '" '" 
m- .,.- .,.-
M.~ 82.2 82.0 82. 4 82.4 82.5 82.4 82.5 82.5 82.6 82.5 
TABLE ~C<'M'",R FERMENTATlON, 1954 
8-20 
8_2 1 
8_23 
8-24 
8-25 
8-26 
8-27 
8-30 
8_31 
.-. 
.-, 
.-. 
.-, 
.-. 
"' .. Mu n 
Brin e te mperatures In degrees Fah re nheIt 
74 74 74 
77 71 77 
81 82 82 
80 80 81 
83 83 83 
81 81 II I 
80 80 81 
79 80 80 
74 75 75 
75 75 75 
81 83 82 
83 83 83 
81 81 81 
73 73 73 
------1102 1107 11011 
78,7 79. 1 79. 1 
75 75 
77 77 
82 82 
81 81 
83 83 
81 81 
8i 81 
80 80 
75 75 
75 75 
82 82 
84 84 
81 81 
73 73 
11 10 I IlO 
79.3 79. 3 
75 75 75 75 75 
77 71 77 17 71 
82 82 82 82 112 
81 81 81 81 8I 
83 83 83 83 83 
8l 81 91 81 81 
80 80 80 80 80 
81 80 80 80 80 
75 75 75 75 75 
75 75 75 75 75 
82 83 83 82 81 
85 85 Sf 85 85 
81 81 81 81 81 
74 7374n U 
1112 lilll'il'l" 1110 1110 
7S.4 79. 4 79.3 79 .3 79,3 
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TABLE 26--UNDANE VI FERMENT"nON, In4 
Srine lemperaturu in Ik, ..... Flahrtnhelt 
'-10 
" 
.. .. 
" 
.. 
" " " " 
.. 
i-ll 
" " " " " " " " " " i-U 
" " " " " " " " " " i·14 
" " " " " " " " " " i-l5 
" 
.. ..
" 
.. .. .. ..
" 
..
i · n 
" " " " " " " " " " i · 20 
" " " " " " " " " " 9 · 23 n n n
" 
n n n n 
" " 9 · 25 
" " " " " " " " " " ,.27 
" " " " " " " " " " ,.29 
" " " " " " " " " " 10· 2 
" " " " " 
n 
" " " " 10· i 
" " " " " " " 
7~ 7$ 
" --ToW 
'" 
'M ... 
'" '" '" '" '" '" 
". .. ~ 74.0 74.1 74.2 74.5 74.4 74.4 74.5 74.4 74.6 14. 3 
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TABLE 27 .. LlNDANE VB .·.NO'., 195~ 
MllllUters 
7-28 ., ., ., . , 
•• •• 
., ., ., 
7_29 •• •• ••• ••• '-" 
, .. 
•• 
'-, 
•• 7-30 '-' •• '-, •• •  •• •• •• • • 7_31 , .  ,., .., ,., , .. , .. , .. , .. '-' . ., ... 
••• ••• '.3 , .. '-' ... , .. .., ... •• • ,., •. , ••• ... ... U , .. • •• 
•• • ••• ••• • •• U • •• ••• , . •• • ••  
•• • U ••• U ••• ••• .. , ••• ••• • •• 8_18 .. , 
••• 
•. , .. , 
••• ••• ... ... ••  Toa' 27.9 W .• ~., 35.9 2'6."0" 2fT 27.5 ~ 35.0 3"f."l 
M.~ 3.10 3. 43 4.22 3.99 2.69 3. 23 3.23 3.30 3,89 3.~7 
Anall'sl~ of variance of acid productlon 
Source O. t. Mean !l.uare F bU" 
T<>", .. 
Lindane • 2.9 1 18.04 " inositol • 1.29 7.99 " Treat. ~ Non-treat. • 0.23 1.42 Lindane x Inoslloi • 1. 44 8.93 · ' Intn • 55.50 312.85 " Interaction .. !l. 1774 
1..S.D. .OSp .O.S2 
.01 P • 0.64 
TABLE 28- -LtNDANE Vs rn 1954 
.. " " 
2. 51 
" 
7. S1 ". ". ". ". ". " Mlllillters N/ IO NaOH per 10 mllUllte rs boiled brine 
6-20 
• • •• •• . , •• • • •• •• •• 
., 
8_21 . , ., 
•• •• 
. , 
•• •• 
. , 
•• •  6-23 ••• '-' , .. ,., ,., .. , •. , , .. , .. ••• 8_24 , .. 
'-' ••• 
,., , .. 
••• 
.. , 
••• 
... .. , 
8-25 
••• '-' 
, -' 
••• 3.' U ••• ,-' , .. '-' 11_26 
'-' ••• , .. ••• ••• '-' '.3 , .. ••• ••• 8-27 , .  U 
••• ••• 3.' 
.., ... 
••• ••• 
... 
8-30 , .. • •• ••• ••• 3.' U U .. , ••• .. , 8_31 
••• • •• .. , ••• 3.' ••• ••• ••• ••• • •• 
•• • ••• , .. ••• '.3 ••• .. , ••• .. , ••• • •• .. , , .. U 3.' ••• '-' , .. , .. ••• '-' ... 
••• ••• '-' ••• ••• 3. ' ••• ••• ••• ••• U 
••• , .. '-' ••• ••• .. , ••• " ••• ••• 
... 
•• • ••• • •• ••• .. , ••• ••• ,.  ••• ••• • •• ToO' 42. 4 61.5 59.9 53.5 44.S H.O 55 .3 59.2 56.0 59.6 
M.~ 3.02 4.39 4. 28 3.82 2.96 3.86 3.95 4.22 '.00 4.26 
So\I.rc~ 
To", 
Lindane 
trIO,ltol 
Treat. x Non_lreat 
LI~ x lnO,i tol 
.... 
InteracU"" 
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TABU 28·-CONTlNUED 
AnaIYII, of var iance 01. acid producllon 
D. I. Mean Square 
'" • 
• ,
, 
" ". 
L S- D. 
5. 41 
2.19 
l.11 
0.31 
27.22 
0.110 
.05p.0.27 
.01 p _ 0 .37 
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, RatiO 
49. 1S" 
le.u·' 
25. 18" 
'.M 
241.45" 
TAB LE 29 __ LlNDA NE YI I· tNOSJ TOL IN CUCUMBER F ER).I£N TATIONS, Ig54 
~ 
M!LIUlten 
g·IO . , . , ., . , ., . , . , ., . , 
'·11 ., ., ., .2 .2 .2 .3 ., ., 
9·13 .., ... , .. 2.3 , .. U •• 2.' ... 9·14 , .. , .. .., 
••• •• • 
•. , , .. 
•• • 3. ' 9· 15 .., ... ... ... ••• ••• ... 
.., 
• •• 9- 11 ... ' .B '.2 '.B ••• ' .B ••• ... '.2 9_20 ... B.' .., •. , B.' '.B , .  U B.B 
9 _22 
••• U H H U ... •. , ... ,., 9·U '-' ... '-' ,., U B.' '-' B.2 U 
'·25 .. , ••• • •• •. , ... •. , '.0 U ... 
'.21 ••• •. , ••• ••• •• • •. , '.0 U B.B 
'_2' ••• ••• .., U B.B .., '-' U U 10 _ 2 ' .0 ••• .., '.B '.B ' .B ••• B.' .., 10· 9 ... ... B. ' 0 B.O .., U B.' .., 
To ... 57.2 83.6 69.8 70.7 7O:T i"i:""3 ~ 79.0- &iT"" 
M.M 
.. " 4. 50 ..,8 5.05 5.03 4.31 5. 15 U 4 4.97 
Analy.l. of Yarlance 01. .c1d produCUOD 
.. ,,~ D.I . Mean !1uue F Ra.Uo 
"'"' '" """". • 
..,. 20.37 " 
""""" • 
1.91 11." " 
Treat. I Non·trel t. , 0.00 0.06 
Lindane " InO,ltol , '.00 18. 1' " 
.... 
" 
71 .92 43 6. 14" 
lnt"rlCUon "0 0. 1649 
L.8.D. .05 p. 0.30 
.01 p.0.39 
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TABLE 30 __ LINDANE va H NO'" 
1_28 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ,.,. ... ... 
" 
' .7 ... U '-' U ... ... 
7·30 ... ... ••• '-' ••• U • •• ••• ... ... 1-3\ '-' , .. '.7 ••• , .  , .. '-' , .. 
.., , .. 
. - , ... .. , 
••• 
•. 7 
••• • •• .., .. , '-' ... 
.-. ••• • •• ••• • •• • •• .., ... .., .., '. 7 
.-. ... '-' ••• • •• • •• .., ... .., '-' ••• . -. ... '-' '-' • •• • •• • •• '-' ••• • •• • •• 8_18 U ... .. , ••• ••• ... • •• ... ... •. , _. 
l U I 34.8 41. 3 3g.a .... 32.7 30. 1 31.8 37.' 34.7 
M.u 3.51 3.a8 4.SIO 4.40 3,28 U3 3.H 3.53 US US 
A=ly.1s of vl.r\atJce of acid producU<>n 
Sourc., 0.1. M Ull !!gure F Ratio 
TO.' .. 
LlndMe • 2.135 20.09 ·· Inositol. • .. ,.. 1.810 ·' Treat. x Non_trell • O.OTt a.58 LlndaM x Ino.ltoi • , ... 18.41·' Oat". • 52.585 372.67·' Interaction 
'" 
O. l'll 
1..8.D. .05 p. 0.35 
.Olp .O." 
TABLE 31--LINDANE u FERMENTATIONS, 1054 
brine 
8-20 . , 
•• •• 
., ., 
•• 
., ., ., 
8_21 
•• 
., •• •• .7 •  ., •• •  8 _23 
'-' ••• U , .. ••• ... ••• • •• ... 8-24 '-' ••• '-' , .. ... ••• • •• ••• U 8-n '-' ••• ••• .., ••• .. , ••• .., ••• 8_26 .., 
•• • ' .7 ... •• • .., • •• • •• • •• 8_ 27 , .. .. , 
••  
.., , . 
'-' • •• ••• • •• .. , 8-3a ... 
••• ••  ... ••• 
.., 
• •• •. , ... • •• 8-31 ... ••• U ... ••• ••• • •• .., .. , ... ... 
••• 
.. , 
'-' ',' • •• ••• • •• • •• ... • •• 
.- , '-' ... ••• ••• , .. ... ... .., 
,., ... 
.-. ,., ••• ••• ••• , .. ... • •• U ••• • •• . -. ... ••• ••• ... ••• ... • •• ... ... • •• 
.-. .., ••• 
..,
... .., 
•• • 
•• 7 • •• • •• • •• TO •• 47.2 u.r- 83.S ii.T" 47. 2 56.~ ii:'l 82.0 58.8 81.5 
Mun 3.37 '.73 4.53 3. i7 3.37 4.06 4.22 '.43 4.18 4.39 
Source 
T<>~' 
Lindane 
inositoL 
Treat. x Non-trellt. 
Lindane x inositoL 
Dates 
Interaction 
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TABLE 31--CONTlNUED 
Analysis of varllUlce of acid production 
D. f. MelUl Square 
'" • 
• ,
, 
" ". L.S.D. 
5.631 
2.281 
1.888 
0.120 
27 .884 
0.1257 
.05 p. 0.26 
.OJ p . 0 .35 
71 
F Ratto 
44. 79 " 
18.14 " 
15.81 ·· 
0.95 
221.82 '· 
C_UCU,,",'," FERMENTA T10NS, 1954 
MUlil1lers NI10 NaOH per 10 m!U!1Iters unbolled brine 
9_10 ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 
9-11 
•• 
.3 
•• •• •• •• 
.3 
•• 
.3 .3 
9_13 , . L7 .., 3.3 ,., H L' L3 U ' .5 
9-14 , .. 3.3 ••• ' .6 ••• .., ••• 3.' 5.' •. , 9-15 3.' ••• .., 5.' .. , 5.5 5.' 5.' 6.' 5.' 9-17 .., 
•• • 5.' 6.5 ' .3 U 5.' 5.6 5. ' 5. ' 9 -20 5.' .. , 6.' 3.< '.9 ••• .. , , .. • •• 6.' 9-22 6.' 3.3 ,., ... '.5 , .  , . .., ••• 3.3 9-23 
•• • • •• 3.5 ••• ' .5 3.3 
,., ... .., H 
9_25 5.' 6.' '.5 U '.5 •. , ••• U .., 6.' 9 _2 7 5.' ••• 6.' U U ••• • •• , .. '.5 .., 9-29 6.' .. , 3.3 , .. ' .3 ••• • •• 'A , .. • •• 10- 2 
••• 5.' 6.' 6.6 5.' 3.' 5.5 ••• • •• 5.' 10- 8 
••• • •• '.5 '.3 U 3.' .. , , .. , .. 5.' ToW 58.8 67. 1 ~ 78 .6 72 .6 73.1 .... 74. 3 81.5 71.5 
M.w 4.20 4.79 5. 17 5.61 5.18 5.22 4.86 5.31 5.82 5.10 
Analysis of varilUlce of acid production 
Source D.£. Mean !!9,uare F Railo 
T<>~' >3, 
Lindane • 3.9325 25.32" Inositol • 1.6775 10.80" Treat. x Non-treat. , 0 .02 0.13 
LIndane x Inositol , 2.67 18.48" 
0. .. 
" 
68.73 «2.56" 
Interaction ... 0.aS3 
L.S.D. .05 p. 0.29 
.01 p . 0.38 
72 
TABLE 3S- -LINDANE v, I -INOSITOL IN CUCUMBER FERMENTATIONS, 1tS4 
7·28 91.3 i8.6 lUI 98,5 ill.4 &t.4 it.O 98,9 it. I iii. 1 
7_2t 79.8 83.7 78. 4 83.' to.2 74.0 '7. 6 n.6 8t.S U.S 
,-" 33.2 5t.3 "., 57.0 118.0 w_, ,,_. 85.! 5t.3 55.1 7_31 24.3 31.0 21. 3 22.0 "., 31.1 ,,-, 35.2 24.6 25.4 ... n.4 21.1 ll. 7 25.1 23.1 25.4 23.3 25.0 20.2 22.6 
.-. "., "., 28.1 21.6 "., 33.4 21.7 26.5 2U ~ .. 
.-. 37.3 3VI 23.9 24.0 " .. " .. SI. 4 25.7 15.3 22.7 
.-. 51.11 46.5 51.0 ~., H.T " .. ,,_. " .. 26.S 28. 1 8-1 1 57.8 .'.2 ~., 3 •. 8 34.1 44.1 44.2 36.5 24.10 20.t 
8·18 52.4 58.2 51.$ ..!!:2... ...!!:.!......!!:.!... 60.5 55.5...!!.L.1!2.... 
"' .. 495.7 518.' 450.6 458.9 505.5 48t.3 511.4 489.6 430.2 451.5 M'~ 49.5 51.8& tU6 45.89 50.55 48.'3 51.14 48.96 43.02 45.15 
Analysts 01 vulue, of turbid ity 
"'"« O.t. Mean !I ... re FRaIL" 
"' ... .~ Undue • 88.&07 2.SS 
"""Ito! • IOS.9n 2.711 ' Treat. ~ Non_treat. • 105.450 2.13-Lindane x In",ltol • 0.130 0.OS4 Oatu • 7,189.643 IU. 4S" II'Iteractlon .. 37.165 
L.S.D. .05 p . 5.41 
.01 e. 7. 17 
TABLE 34--LU'DANE .. I 1054 
.-" 9\1.1 &8.9 &8.8 98.3 98.3 97.5 n.8 n.8 98.0 is.3 8_2 1 93.0 &3.4 au 01.8 94.4 u.e 91.6 89.4 89.7 93.8 
8-23 43.7 28.7 28.2 30.5 (5. 8 41.2 27.5 25.5 26.8 2e.7 
8-24 43.9 22.8 22.0 27.6 41.4 37.9 24.3 27.0 24.0 24.0 
8· 25 ~., 17.8 25.0 27.0 34.4 38.0 21.5 19.7 21.5 21. 7 
8·28 411.8 III. I U.9 21.8 35.3 " .. "., 19.1 20.9 " .. 8_27 ,,_. 24.8 21.1 21.8 32.4 35.1 23.4 23.0 28.3 24.7 
.-" 49.11 24.6 " . " .. "., 38.0 ,,-, 21. 1 31.9 27.' 8· 31 49.7 23.6 28.1 33. 4 " .. "., "., 21.5 25.1 25.5 
.-. ~ .. 22.' 28.5 34.0 • 44.' 37.5 31.4 28.8 28.8 25.' 
.- , 48.9 28.' " .. 42.7 45.8 33.0 30.8 34.8 39.0 " .  
.-. 47.8 32.0 " .. 0.3 45. ' U.8 U .5 37.2 42. 1 38.7 ... 43.1 28.3 33.2 20 .9 34.7 " .. U.9 34.5 38.3 28.3 ... 47.0 24.1 30.0 33.5 28.1 39.0 44.7 35.7 44.2 2U 
"' .. 783.6 488.4 519. 1 585.2 859.8 834.0 5U.9 518.9 555.2 510.7 Mun 54.5 34.' 37. 1 41.8 47. 1 45 .3 40.3 37.1 311.8 38.5 
SOurce 
"'., 
Lindane 
inositol 
Treat. x Non-treat. 
Lln.ane x inositol 
Datu 
Inte ractton 
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TABLE H--CONTINUED 
Analysis of varlo.nce 01 turbidity 
D.!. Meo.n SQuare 
,so 
, 
, 
, 
, 
" 
". L. S, D. 
884.062~ 
244.5450 
459.1700 
50.7600 
5,784.9531 
22.4571 
.05 p . 3.54 
.01 p . 4.68 
13 
F Rallo 
39.36" 
10.SS" 
20.44" 
2.26 
257.60" 
TABLE 35--LINDANE va I-INOSITOL IN CUCUMBER FERMENTATIONS, 1954 
9·10 91.8 91.4 98.7 98.9 98.8 96.1 97.9 97 .8 95,9 96.3 
9-U 96.6 96.7 95.3 95.9 96.5 95.8 85.6 94 .8 94.8 93.6 
9-13 44.3 55.7 63.0 43.8 59.0 66.0 58.8 69 .4 40.8 49.4 
9-14 32.3 32.6 H.$ 36.1 51.6 "., 42.0 45.7 26.9 32.7 
9 _15 31.9 28.1 49.8 34.6 50.3 59.0 37.9 40.1 22.5 27.7 
9-17 31.7 24.7 48.9 29.9 41.9 52.9 32.0 41.0 21.5 27.8 
9 -20 33.8 24.8 51.2 34.8 52.8 38.' 39.0 50.0 23. 4 26.1 
9-23 33.3 22.8 51.3 32.1 52.7 22.5 40.3 42.$ 23.7 27.0 
9_25 46.9 35.3 66.3 45.3 51. 4 31.6 45.5 57.6 35.5 45.6 
9·27 41.3 39.4 61.8 37.9 64.5 24.7 51.2 57. 2 30. 1 40.8 
9-29 49.0 39.8 61.9 44.S 62.3 33. 7 53.0 58.5 35.1 38.1 
10- 2 57.8 45.2 13.7 46.5 66.2 42.1 
'" 
51.2 30. 4 52.7 
10- 9 47.3 52.5 54.0 49.4 58.9 38.6 50.3 
..!i.Q. 36.2 57.9 
"'., 650.0 595.1 . 839.2 630.0 812.9 660.7 697.8 762.6 516.8 615.7 
M'~ 50.0 45.7 63.8 48.5 62.5 50.' 53.6 58.6 39.7 47.3 
AnalySIS of variance of turbidity 
Source D.I. Meo.n ~uare F Ratio 
"'''' '" Lindane , 968.827 20.10 '· 
inos itol , 986.395 20.46 " 
Treat. x Non_treat. , 411.380 9.7B " 
Lindane x Inositol , 44.910 0.93 
Dates 
" 
~.550.967 94.42 " 
Interaction 
'" 
48.198 
L.RD. .05 P • 5.38 
.01 I! • 7. 12 
74 
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76 MISSOURI A GRICULTURAL EXPI!ilTM£NT STATION 
"""'.,,. FERMENTATIONS, 11l5~ 
Date 2.51 
" 
7.51 
'" '"' '" '" '" Yeast cell to\I.I'IU In \.en tbou&and. per mlllUiter on AD apr 
7·28 
,." 
,." 
'·31 
ToW 
M.M 
<1 <1 <1 <I <1 <I <I <1 <1 
1,080 590 no 780 6110 1,1180 ,SO 460 114 
5«1 11 17 43 18 25 .. 16 S 
1501040301110120 
1,770 811 
442 152 '" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
1,708 
". 
,o. 
" 
.,., U, 
AU1)'.I, 01 YO.rlance of )' ... 1 count. 
Source 
To.' L"'" InO,itol 
Trel.t. J: Non_treat. 
Lindane x Inositol c.,. 
Interaction 
D.I. 
" • 
• ,
, 
, 
,. 
TA8LE 4()--LINOANE VI '·'NO'" 
Do. 
" 
2. 51 
" 
7.51 
L .8. 0 . 
'"' '"' 
Mean Square 
'4,S04 
93,088 
8,135 
11 ,367 
1,251,n7 
42,605 
,05 P • 298 
. Ol p _ S08 
'" '"' 
'" .. 
'"' Yeut cell COWII' In ten tboosarua per m!llUite r on AD acar 
8-21 
" 
23 o. ". '" '" '" " ". 8-23 U , , US ., 
" 
, , .. 
8_24 30. 
" '" 
,,, 
" 
80 ". • 
, 
8-25 
" 
.00 <3. 
'" '" '" '" 
.00 
" 8-28 
" '" '" 
SO 
" " '" 
n. 
" 8-27 .. , .. ,,. 
" " 
.. 
'" '" " S·" 
" 
". 
'" 
..
'" '" 
. '" '" .. , 
" 
., 
'" 
., 
" 
.. o. ,. ..
••• 
" " " 
.. 
" " 
.. 
" " ••• 
" 
.. n 
" " " 
.. 
" 
..
, .. 
" 
.,. 
" 
..
" " " 
<3 
" To"' 
'" 
1,411 1,724 ... 
'" 
' ,008 1,386 1,382 ." M OM .. n. 
'" " 
80 
" '" 
n. 80 
" 
<, 
."  
'" o.' , .. 
F Ratio 
1.51 
.. , 
0.14 
0. 22 
H.3T ·· 
" 
m , 
" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 1,101
'"0 
So\lfCe 
To.' 
Lindane 
inos itol 
TreaL " NCN1-lreaL 
Lindane ~ inositol 
Date s 
Inle ractiCN1 
R ESI: ARCH B UI. LETIN 698 
TABLE 40--CONTlNUED 
Analysis 01 variance of yeut counts 
0.1. Mean Square 
'" • 
• ,
, 
" 
'" L.S.D. 
15,S~8 
5,985 
" 
'" 40,361 
6,02' 
.05p . 65 
.0Ip.S8 
77 
F Ratio 
2.636-
0.99 
' .00 
'.00 
6.696·· 
TABLE 4l __ LINDANE ",'·'NO., C"M''''FERMENTATION$, 195~ 
0.. 
" 
1. 51 
" 
7.51 
'" '" '" '" '" Yeast cell counts In le n thousands per mll!!lile r on AD agar 
9_10 H 
9 _11 
" 9 _13 
"" 9-14 
'" 9-15 
'" 9-17 .. 
9-20 
" 9-23 
" 9-25 H 
9_29 
" 10_ 2 
" 10_ 9 
" ToW 1,353 
M.~ 
'" 
Source 
To.' 
Lindane 
inositol 
, 
" 1.070 
... 
.. 
• .. 
" 
" ..
" ..
1,'53 
'" 
Treat. "Non-treat. 
Lindane" inositol 
""., 
interaction 
" 
, 
• • • 
, 
.. • " " • " ". ... 
'" 
H. eoo .. 
no , .. , .. ". 
'" " .. ., ". .. 
" " " 
, 
" • • " 
" " • " 
, ..
" " " 
..
" 
.. 
" " " 
.. 
" 
.. 
" " " " " 
.. 
" " " " " 
.. 
" " 
..
'" 
.. .. 
". 1,089 ." 
'" 
1.094 ... 
.. 
" " 
..
" " 
Analy~i5 of variance of yeast counts 
0.1. Mean Square 
'" • 
• ,
, 
H 
'" L.aD. 
14.448 
4.005 
77.541 
27.573 
203.134 
11.647 
.05p . 81 
.0Ip.U5 
, 
, 
" . 
'" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ..
'" 
" 
• 
" 1,12(l 
.., 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 1,9S6 
'"' 
F RaliO 
1.24 
0.34 
6.66 -
2.37 
17.44 · ' 
78 Ml~URI AGIUCULTURA L EXPERIMENT STATION 
TABLE 42 __ LINDANE v8 ,·,""m·roL 'NCU"".,OERFERMENTATIQNS, 1954 
, .. 
7-28 '-' • '-' U 
, , ., 
•• •• 
, .. 
7_29 
" ". " " " '" " " '" " 7-30 
'" '" '" '" '" 
.. 
'" " '" 
'80
7-31 
" 
, 
• • " 
, 
• • • '" ~"" 861.2 491,0 361.3 370.2 440.0 278,0 217.5 138.4 306.9 1,058.4 Mean 215,0 123.0 
" " '" " " " " '" 
Analy~ls of variance of coltJorm group counts 
Source D.!. Mean SquJ.re F Rallo 
~., .. 
Lindane • 10,632 0.582 Inositol • 3,138 0.172 Treat. "Non-treat. , 101,383 5,558 " 
Lindane x inositol , 32,671 U91 
Da.te s 3 174.,611 9.574 " 
interaction 
" 
18,238 
L.S-D. .OSp _ 196 
.01 i! . 264 
TABLE 43- -LINDANE "' '·'NC,mT '' '' MOE' FERMENTATIONS, 1954 
Coliform cell counu In len thous;rnds per milliliter on 
'"'' 8_20 , 
'-' 3.' 21.7 
" " 
••• 
Il.l 
8_21 
'" " 
.00 
'" '" '" '" 
n, 
8-23 
" " " " " 
80 
" " ~., 127.0 98.1 433.7 341.7 273.0 257.0 174.9 131.1 
M.~ 
" " '" '" " 
.. 
" " 
Analysi s of variance of coUform group COUlltS 
Source 
~., 
Lindane 
Inos itol 
Treat. x Non_tr eat. 
Lindane x I.H>s1toi 
Dates 
Interaction 
D.!. 
" • 
• ,
, 
, 
" L. 8.0. 
Mean Square 
6,731.3 
2,058.8 
11,052.5 
404.8 
55,88S.1 
4,151.7 
.05 P • 108 
.01 P • 147 
' .3 ,., 
'" " 80 
" 327.3 52.7 
'" " 
F Ratio 
1.62 
0. 49 
2.55 
0.09 
13.45a • 
R F.SE"RCH B ULLETIN 698 79 
TABLE 44--UNDANE vs <-<NC'" CUM'" FERME NTATIONS, 1954 
Coltlorm in len per mllllllte r on BG agar 
9- 10 ., 
" " " 
• 
" 
• " 
3 , 
9- 11 .. , .. ,
"'" '''' '''' '''' '''' '''' '''' '''' 9_13 
'''' '''' '''' '''' '" 
.. , .. , 
'''' '" 
.. , 
9_14 , 
" 
, , 
" 
, , 
• 
, , 
9-15 
" 
.. , , • 3 • 
, , 
" ~W m ". 
.'" '" '" '" 
m 
." on m M.~ 
" " 
. ,
" 
.. .. .. ... m .. 
Analysi s of variance 01 coUform group towns 
,.."" D.t. Mean !!9,uare F Ratio 
~., 
" Lindane • 16,842 0.94 Inositol • 20,7tl9 1. 17 Treat x Non-I~at. , 7,323 0.41 
Lindane x Inos llol , 2,139 0. 120 
D>M. • 95,831 5.403" Interaction .. 17,735 
L.S.D. .05p~169 
.Oll!~221 
80 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
." , ..
." ",a, 
M.~ 
Source 
",a, 
L indane 
rn!>s!!o] 
" 
" 
" SO 
13.0 
Treat. " Non_treat. 
Lindane" InositoL 
Replleatlons 
Interaction 
Nultlber of bloaters per fermented ~ample 
26 20 11 11 27 39 
14 l~ 20 I I 17 12 
13 6 6 11 \I 12 
53 41 37 33 53 63 
17.6 13.6 12.3 11.0 17. 6 21.0 
Analysis of variance of bloater counts 
D.!. 
" • 
• 
• 
• ,
" L.S.D. 
Mean SQuare 
19.00 
110.00 
355,00 
283.00 
636,00 
50.75 
.05 p • 12.1 
.01 p . 16.5 
so 
" • 
" 21.0 
.. 
" 
" 
" 27.6 
.. 
" 
" .. 
28.0 
F Ratio 
0.37 
2.16 
6.99 ' 
5.55" 
12.53" 
TABLE 46--LINDANE (L) YS I-INOSITOL IN CUCUMBER FERMENTATIONS 
I 
7 _16 .., 
7_17 .., 
••• •• •• 
82.0 64 .7 
7-19 , .. • •• •• ••• 52.9 54.9 7-20 ,.. .., ,.. ,., 25.3 54.1 
7_21 ,.. U U •. , 19 .1 ~7. 6 
7_22 
••• 3.' U ••• 23.7 50.3 7-23 ... ... ••• , .. 2S.S 51.5 7-24 .., U .. , , . 24.1 ~ .. 
7_26 3.' ••• , . , . 22.0 H.9 7· 29 ••• 3.' ... ••• 34.6 15.9 7·30 
••• • •• ••• 
,., " .. 22.3 . - , •. , 
••• ••• 
, .. 49.5 42.5 
8-27 3.' ••• ••• '-' 70.9 77.6 
_. 61, 0 61.6 63.4 51.8 648 .6 765.3 
M'~ ... ... .. , .. , 46.3 54.7 
RESEARCH B UlUTIN 698 8J 
TABLE 47 __ LINDANE (L) u '·'NO'. IN CUCUMSER FERME NTATIONS 
7-15 
." .08 7-16 
'" ." ." " 7_19 18,100 7,100 
'" 
." ". ". 7-20 14,600 
'."" '" 
, .. 
.. 0 "0 7_21 15,400 
'.'" 
2, 160 .00 1,920 1,08() 
7_22 8,300 4,100 
." 1,010 1,620 1,650 7_23 5,300 '"0 
." 
'" 
"0 '"0 
7-24 4,350 ,,, 
" 
..
" ". 1 _26 1,750 ,,, 
" ". '" '" 
~W 61,98S 20,ns 4,124 3,384 4,823 4,440 
M.~ 8,498 2,589 ". 
'" 
... m 
Y_2OO7 18.25 51.0 52.5 26.0 28.5 17.0 17.5 '.0 '.0 
Y_2007 16.SO 19.5 18.0 '-' '-' '.0 '.0 '.0 '.0 
Y_2021 17.75 82,0 84,0 82.0 80.0 64 .5 67.5 66,0 69.0 
Y-2021 16.25 '-' '.0 ••• '.0 •• • ••• '.0 '.0 Y _2240 18.25 61.0 74.0 80.0 72.0 63.0 59.5 65.0 66.0 
Y -2240 16.00 41.5 34.0 35.0 35.0 28.5 23.0 23.0 22.5 
Y-1089 17.75 77.5 78.5 50.0 44.5 26.5 28.5 35.0 37.5 
Y-1089 16.5 40.0 39.5 18.0 19.0 25.0 26.0 16.4 14 . • 
Y-659 21.0 97.0 99.0 92.0 91.5 79.5 81.5 9U 91.5 
Y_659 <0.0 70.5 70.0 , .. ' .0 , .. , .. '-' '-' 
Y-1567 16.75 33.5 37.0 30.0 
'M 17.0 16.5 19.0 19.5 Y_1567 16.0 42.0 42.S 37.0 35.0 32.5 19.5 19.5 19,0 
Y-IOll 18.75 94.0 93.0 92.0 92.0 88.0 87.0 87.0 86.0 
Y_10!l 43.25 59.0 60.0 57.0 57.5 40.0 50.0 49.0 44,0 
Y_862 19.0 36.0 35.0 18.0 11.5 !l.0 ••• 16.0 16.5 Y-862 16.5 81.5 82.5 59.0 61.0 " .0 36.5 63 .0 63 .5 
• Northern UI1UzaUon Reseo.reh Branch, U.SoD.A. 
82 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO:"! 
Cultur e 
23_2 ' 40.5 27.5 26.0 25.5 26.0 SU 36,5 32.0 34.0 
n _2 24.25 48.0 62.0 ".0 53.0 41 .0 ".0 36.0 44.0 
23-2 14.75 '.0 ••• ••• '.0 ••• ' .0 U ••• U-2·· 16,00 0,31 G.3S 0.31 0.'0 "'0 0.30 0.31 0.31 
0 -4' 11.0 44.0 0.0 ~.O 41,0 31 ,0 32.0 n.D ".0 G-' a.1 62.0 83.0 67.0 64.0 .... ".0 52.0 "' .. G-' 15.25 48.5 47.5 46.5 37.5 32.5 35.5 35.0 35.(1 
A_S SO? '" 93.5 0.0 0.0 16.5 15. 4 21.G 27.0 0.0 0.0 
A-3507 83.5 0.0 0.0 12.6 12.6 21.11 21.1 '-' 0.0 
A-3507 72.5 0.0 0.0 ••• ... 11.1 18.4 ••• 3.' 
• Depa.rtment of Dairy Hu lbandry, Univenl ty of Mluour l 
•• Percent acid U lactic 
••• Northerl'l UUI\.r.at\on RtHucb Branch, U.S.O.A.; •• milligram. of dry 
l1Iy«IIUlll pi!r fer .... ntaU"" fu .... 
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